CHAPTER TWELVE
THE 1920s CAMPS
This chapter sets out to provide additional information on known camps not mentioned in the earlier chapters.
THE GERMAN INTERNMENT CAMP – MOLONGLO
This camp, constructed in May 1918 four miles from the Queanbeyan Post Office is detailed in the Chapter on
Molonglo Settlement. The following article in The Queanbeyan Age 7 January 1919 is a reminder of this short lived
internment camp converted into a settlement to house construction workers. Where the men who built the camp
lived is unknown and perhaps the numbers exceeded the entire population of the territory.
CAMP FOR GERMANS – THE CANBERRA BUILDINGS. WHAT IS TO BE DONE WITH THEM.
There is an interesting story behind the fact that the British Government owes the Commonwealth Government
£157,387/2/3, being the expense incurred in erecting an internment camp on Molonglo River, about four miles
from Canberra. This is the cost mentioned in the ‘Commonwealth Gazette’. The camp was intended for the
internment of German prisoners of war, who were to be brought from China to Australia at the request of the
British Government by arrangement with Germany.
Germany, however, refused to conclude negotiations, as the military authorities would not allow of their subjects
to be taken to such a far-away place as Australia. The camp was never used.[sic – not used for pow’s but for
mainly German civilians] It is really a model township consisting of 80 blocks of wooden buildings, each block
containing 21 rooms, with electric light, sewerage, water supply, hospital, recreation rooms, most modern
sanitary conveniences, and bathing facilities.
In the centre of the camp, in addition, there are food stores, canteens, and even an incinerator. It has been
arranged that each family should be accommodated in three rooms on the average. The camp, which also has a
rail siding was erected secretly by about 2,000 men [some documents state 1,200 men] in nine weeks a
performance without parallel in Australia Building history.
It has been suggested that the buildings should be shifted to Tuggranong for workmen’s homes while the arsenal
is being built, and also that some of the houses might be used for soldiers, but no one knows yet what is to be
done with the town.
Not known is the site of the camp/s where the 2,000 [or 1200] men were housed.
VISITORS’ CAMPS
POLITICIAN’S CAMPS
A number of camps for politicians visiting the Canberra site in the early years of the last century are documented
in local papers. One was set up on Camp Hill in March 1909 opposite the Surveyors’ Camp and another known
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canvas tent was pitched near the Duntroon homestead in the bend of the Molonglo River.

It became
available from the 8 February 1909. This camp closed after only a few weeks because less than twenty
availed themselves of the opportunity of visiting the Yass Canberra district at this time.3
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TEMPORARY CAMPS USED BY VISITORS & PERSONNEL TAKING PARK IN THE MAY 9 CEREMONY 1927
The Sydney Morning Herald 23 March 1927: CAMPS ATCANBERRA. CANBERRA, Monday
In preparation for the Royal visit in May, many of the construction camps at the Federal capital are being
removed so that visitors may not be faces with unsightly landscapes. At Red Hill a camp in the heart of the
residential area has been cleared and other blocks within the city area have also been vacated. As a result
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outlying camps have been filled and are now much larger than previously. The Ainslie Camp, is the only
remaining temporary settlement within the city area and there white cubicles had been erected in place of tents.
VISITORS
An article in The Sydney Morning Herald 19 April 1927 designed to give visitors direction states: APPROACH TO
CANBERRA – CANBERRA, Monday. Tourists who will be approaching the Federal capital from Queanbeyan to view
the opening ceremony next month, and who will hold tickets entitling them to allotments in Eastlake camp,
officially known as Camp F, should not have any difficulty in finding their destination. The Canberra road is
clearly marked at the Queanbeyan end, and leads directly to the capital. The start of the journey will take the
tourist through the outskirts of the township. The first bridge crossed marks the entrance to the Federal
territory. From a point close to the Molonglo the city may be seen, and after a run of three and half miles the
southernmost suburb of Eastlake [Kingston] is entered. The largest camp for the opening ceremony will be
located on Eastlake Heights on the left of the main road.
The Brisbane Courier 13 April 1927: CAMPS AT CANBERRA
In an official statement with regard to the accommodation of visitors, other than the Government’s invited
guests at Canberra during the Royal visit, it is announced that full information concerning provision for the public
may be obtained from the Commonwealth director of the Canberra ceremonies, Victoria Barracks, Melbourne. It
is mentioned also that motorists and others who propose to attend the ceremonies on 9th and 10th May and who
have not already arranged for their accommodation should immediately to the Federal Capital Commission for
the allocation of spaces for parking of cars and erection of camps. Each application has to be dealt with and a
ticket bearing a distinguishing number has to be forwarded by the Commission to the applicant concerned before
he leaves his home for Canberra. It is estimated that the latest date upon which applications can be received at
Canberra with reasonable prospect of the applicant receiving a ticket in time will be 15 th April. A fee of 10/- will
be charged for each space in the camping grounds with water supplies, postal facilities, and other services.

ARMED FORCES & POLICE CAMPS

Above: CDHS photograph showing the camp [centre top] where policemen and others were housed in preparation
for the ceremonies held on May 9 1927. This camp may be additional to the ones mentioned below. Another
photograph shows the police at this camp with the Tradesmen’s Camp in the background. Charlie Law told me that
the navy camp was in our horse paddock – today this site is on the western side of Stirling Ridge, Yarralumla –
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Section 22. The Westlake Horse Paddock also fits the description given below. The arrow points to the camp for
the airmen near present day Fairbairn.
The West Australian Perth 11 April 1927: Canberra Military Camps, Canberra April 9. Brigadier General Brand
of the Commonwealth Defence Department arrived at Canberra to-day to make arrangements for the
encampment of troops during the celebrations in May. Sites for the camps have been selected and are now being
prepared.
Sydney Morning Herald 3 May 1927: CANBERRA – SCENES OF ACTIVITY – 30,000 Visitors Expected Canberra,
Monday. Despite reports to the contrary it is confidentially expected that 30,000 people will visit Canberra for
the opening of Parliament.
For the accommodation of nearly 3,000 men drawn from all the States and representing the three arms of
Australian defence forces – the navy, militia and air force – white acres of tents have sprung up mushroom-like in
three sections of the Federal Territory. On sloping ground close to the area set aside for the review on the
afternoon of May 9 is the military camp, and within a few hundred yards opposite the future residence of the
Prime Minister the first parties of navy representatives are quartered. Further afield on the Yass-Queanbeyan
road are airmen, who are busy preparing for their spectacular display on Monday next.
All the camps are scenes of intense activity. A business like atmosphere is created by the marching is of
companies from all the States, and the rush of engineers are garrison artillerymen to complete preparations for
the accommodation of hundreds of troops, who are to arrive as a rearguard to-morrow.
According to the programme all the men numbering three thousand will be under canvas to-morrow night. On the
following day the serious business of preparing for the actual ceremony and review will be commenced.
Considerable public attention has been paid to the air force camp, which is located at the new aerodrome near
Duntroon Military College. The blue uniformed men have done a large amount of work for apart from the
ordinary preparations for encampment two hangers have been erected. Over half the total number of aviators
assigned for Canberra are already under canvas, and the remainder are due to-morrow.
The personnel of the camp was strengthened considerably by the arrival of 168 representatives of the Citizen Air
Force and permanent force. This contingent made the journey by road from Sydney under Squadron Leader FW
Lucas, bringing supplied and camp impediments.
Twenty-one planes will be in camp to-morrow. A composite squadron of 69 men under Squadron Leader H Cobby
is also due to-morrow, and a further detachment of the Third Squadron at Richmond is expected. By nightfall
there will be about 420 officers and men under canvas. Aerial drill will be undertaken on Wednesday and
formation flying will take place during the full dress rehearsal for the ceremony.
Squadron Leader Hepburn stated that civilian pilots had intimated their intention of visiting Canberra for the
opening ceremony. It was hoped that pilots would not land in such a way as to interfere with formations which
would be taking off to take part in the ceremony.
The review ground situated slightly on the Queanbeyan side of Parliament House has been prepared for Monday
afternoon’s ceremony at which the Duke of York will take the salute during the march past on 3000 men. On
Wednesday all troops, sailors and aviators will enter the field to commence training for the spectacular function.
A full dress rehearsal will be held on Saturday afternoon, when the guard of honour and aviators will perform
their movements.
Between 400 and 500 applications for camping spaces have been received by the Royal visit section of the Federal
Capital, but while this cannot mean more than a few thousand people it cannot be taken as a basis of the
estimate of the attendance. The removal of some of the traffic restrictions has resulted in a changed attitude of
many residents of surrounding towns, and it is almost certain that a large number of applications for camping
space will be lodged during the next few days. Over 5000 guests of the Commonwealth and States will be present
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and the railway authorities anticipate heavy traffic of tourists, which will make a one-day trip. About 10,000
people may be expected from the Monaro District bringing the total well over 20,000. In addition 700 camping
spaces have been reserved in Queanbeyan Park and hotel accommodation in that municipality will be fully taxed.
While this should mean a crowd of about 27,000 or 28,000 no estimate can be formed of the number of people
who will be accommodated by residents of the Federal Capital. At the Causeway one of the temporary
settlements, lessees of cottages have completed arrangements with tourists to let rooms for £3 per night. High
rents are being asked for in other districts, but householders state that there is no dearth of applicants for
rooms. Following the clearing of the hotels preparations for the arrival of the Commonwealth guests are now
being made.
The Hotel Canberra is empty with the exception of Sir Littleton and Lady Groom, but the Prime Minister (Mr
Bruce) and the Minister for Home and Territories (Mr Marr) are expected here on Thursday. Other Ministers will
arrive towards the end of the week, and the Governor-General, with members of the Duke’s staff will arrive at
Yarralumla House ahead of the royal visitors. Mr Bruce will take up residence at his Canberra home at the end of
the week. Throughout the city there is an atmosphere of pent-up excitement, accompanied by a last minute rush
to complete arrangements for the historic ceremony.
RELIGIOUS SERVICES
The opening festivities will be accompanied by Church festivals in which Anglicans and Roman Catholics will take
part. A recent announcement by the Church of England authorities that an open-air service, during which the
Cathedral site on Rottenbury Hill would be dedicated would be held on Sunday next has been followed by an
intimation from the Roman Catholic authorities that on the same date the Apostolic Delegate for Australia (Dr
Cattaneo) will visit the Federal Capital. Arrangements are now in hand for a Roman Catholic rally and the
celebration of High Mass at Manuka, where two marquees with accommodation for 2000 people have been
erected. On Monday next Dr Cattaneo will bless the city from the Catholic Cathedral site. Officers of both
Churches consider that the rallies will attract thousands of tourists to Canberra.
BOY SCOUTS AS GUIDES
Scouts from all the States are due at the Federal capital during the week. The lads who will represent the
Australian Boy Scout movement will be allotted specific duties on their arrival. On the opening day, and while the
visitors are here, they will act as runners from alt posts. Special Scouts have been selected from Canberra and
Queanbeyan troops. Some of these will be stationed at hotels to act as guides to official visitors.
The Canberra Times 29 April 1927: THE MILITARY CAMP
The military camp is situated on the southern side of National Circuit at the rear of the Prime Minister’s
residence. The advance party which has in hand the erection of 350 small and 60 large tents for the
accommodation of the main body, is commanded by Major FW Lennox second-in-command of the Garrison
Artillery, Engineers and the Ordinance Staff. Arrangements are well in hand, and although portion of the camp
supplies were on the SS Goulburn, which stood by the stranded Riverina, and was consequently delayed no serious
hitch is anticipated.
Further minor advance parties arrived during this week. The main body will consist of three officers and 56 men
from the Permanent Garrison Artillery, 12 officers and 204 men from the artillery, 2 officers and 216 from the
cavalry, 9 officers and 65 men from the engineers, 2 officers and 41 men from the signalers, 118 officers and 420
men from the infantry, 2 officers and 37 men of the AASC, 2 officers and 13 men of the AAMC, two members of
the veterinary corps.
In addition there will be a battery of field artillery, consisting of 2 officers and 46 men (permanent forces) and
the Citizens’ Forces Band. The battery will also be smaller details of the permanent engineers and field corps,
and also 120 senior cadets drawn from all States.
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All medical arrangements will be carried out by the 5th Field Ambulance consisting of four officers and 54 other
ranks. They will also have the services of two members of the Army Nursing Service – Sisters Pidgeon and Leake.
Attached to the 5th Field Ambulance will be the 16th St John Ambulance and three members of the New South
Wales Ambulance Transport brigade. There will be in addition the 5th Cavalry Ambulance and the 1st Cavalry
Hygiene Section.
Of the cavalry units only the 7th Light Horse Regiment will be mounted. This regiment comprising men from
Goulburn, Tumut, Gundagai and Young and consisting of 11 officers and 162 men will be on their annual eight
days camp at Canberra and in consequence will have their horse equipment with them. The battery of field
artillery will of course have their horses.
Three bands will be included in the military forces. These will be the RAG Band and the combined Sydney Citizens
Forces Band and the combined Melbourne Citizens Forces Band.
The Sydney Morning Herald 30 April 1927: MILITARY CAMPS PREPARATIONS ADVANCED.
CANBERRA, Friday
Reports indicate that preparations for the military encampment which will commence on Tuesday next, are
nearing completion. Parties of 2000 men who will be under canvas on May 9 have already arrived and the main
bodies are expected within a few days. The Seventh Light Horse Brigade will enter camp on Tuesday. According
to the bookings for camping space at Queanbeyan Park, a large crowd of tourists will camp at that town, but as
overcrowding is likely to occur in the Canberra Camps.
The Sydney Morning Herald: - MILITARY CAMPS – GREAT ACTIVITY
Canberra, Tuesday. Already tourists are arriving for the ceremony on Monday next and many houses are filled.
Camps are as yet unoccupied, but it is expected that those who have secured allotments will arrive before
Sunday. With the arrival of the vanguard of tourists, any doubts regarding the success of Monday’s ceremony
have been dispelled.
Extensive inquiries have furnished conclusive proof that the estimate of 10,000 people advanced by critics of the
Commission’s plans is absurd. Statistics compiled during the past fortnight from investigations at Canberra,
Bungendore, reveal the fact that more than 10,000 people will come from Canberra homes, Commission hostels,
hotels, guest houses, and private homes in Queanbeyan and the Federal Territory, nor does it include those who
will make a one day trip from Sydney and intermediate stations.
Although existing conditions render participation in the actual ceremony by the general public impossible every
provision has been made to enable tourists to join in festivities and welcome the Royal visitors.
The Seventh Light Horse Brigade’s regimental race meeting on Saturday which is the inaugural function of
festivity week, will be open to all. The same applies to all sporting fixtures to be conducted between May 7 and
14.
From a comparatively quiet siding, Canberra Railway Station has been suddenly transformed. During the past few
days, train after train has pulled in, each one carrying its contingent of sailors, soldiers, or aviators bound for the
camps in Canberra. Twice yesterday the station was packed with men. To-day two thousand men arrived to take
part in next week’s ceremonies. The Canberra of yesterday has gone and in its place is a city in which bustle,
business-like activities, soldiery precision, and pent-up excitement are mingled.
Visitors to Canberra should come prepared to face an army of sales girls who are to push local charities by selling
souvenirs. Along the principal approaches to the city on the Queanbeyan side, rose girls will hold up cars to
secure financial aid for the Queanbeyan Hospital building scheme. Within the territory, a special drive has been
planned to secure funds for the establishment of baby health centres in all the suburbs.
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The Canberra Times 24 May 1927: GOOD SAMARITANS -The Editor, ‘The Canberra Times’
Sir.- Three weeks ago whilst supervising the transport of stores from Canberra Station to the military camp at
Red Hill I accidentally came off the lorry on which I was travelling and was damaged in the process.
While lying on the road, I was looked after by, I think, the driver of the lorry and someone else. Another person
went for the ambulance. On its arrival I was very carefully placed in it, and two of these three conveyed me to
Canberra Hospital. I have no idea who these Samaritans were, and so cannot thank them personally. Could you
help me to convey my gratitude for their kindness and help. I am, WN Tinblay
CONSTRUCTION WORKER’S CAMPS
The majority of single men in the 1920s were housed in tent camps with the exception of Molonglo, Causeway and
Capitol Hill Camps. In 1926 small timber cubicles began to replace canvas. The major centres post World War One
period were at Molonglo, Westlake and Causeway/Eastlake.
Three semi-permanent camps were erected in 1925 at White City [near Civic Centre]. Capitol Hill [centre city] and
Causeway [south side Kingston]. By July 1929 White City, Molonglo and Causeway Camps were the only camps still
controlled by the Federal Commission not yet at that time leased to private enterprise. An article in The Sydney
Morning Herald dated 17 July 1929 called for tenders to lease White City and stated that White City Camp will
continue the camp under the existing mess scheme, but free from commission interference. His [lessee] period of
control will be determined by the men resident in the camp. The Molonglo camp and the Causeway Camps will
continue under the control of the Commission. The Tradesmen’s Camp was the first of camps where the men
employed their own mess caterer on the co-operative system.
Bill Mitchell who was the last accepted tenderer at White City was a well known Mess Caterer who earlier took
over No 1 following the retirement of Herbert Daniel. His last move was to Causeway Camp. In 1922 Herbert
Daniel was the Mess caterer of No 1 Labourers Camp first established at Civic Centre and the Power House before
his last move with No 1 to Capitol Hill, Westlake in 1924. Even in some official documents No 1 Labourers’ Camp
was referred to as Daniels No 1. Other well known Mess Caterers were Mrs Erikson (Tradesmen); Mrs Stanley (last
1920s Mess Caterer at Capitol Hill), William Convine (Molonglo and others), Mrs Townsend (Brickworks) and Arthur
Freeman (No 3 Sewer).
A Bereavement Notice in Federal Capital Pioneer 1 January 1925, mentions Herbert Daniel. The death was that of
Septimus Shepherd – better known as Barney who died in the Queanbeyan Hospital after a short illness (pneumonic
influenza) from which he died. Two weeks earlier he had followed the body his two and half year old son, George,
to his grave. He died from the same illness. Barney worked as Plant Storeman at the Stores Branch at Eastlake.
His fellow employees from the Stores Department Canberra acted as pall bearers and carried him to his last
resting place. Had the funeral taken place in the afternoon instead of 10am on Saturday morning there would
have been a large attendance of employees whose morning duties prevented them attending to pay their last
respects…The service at the graveside was conducted by the Salvation Army Officer, the Rev Evans (Methodist)
assisting. Mr H Daniels, caterer of No 1 Mess was present as chief mourner next to the family mentioned, and
represented absent relatives.
Information about life in the camps and general observations of Canberra living in the lead up to the opening of
Parliament in 1927 come from a number of sources of which The Canberra Community News is a major one. LHB
Lasseter wrote the following articles published under the nom-de-plume of Gleaner in The News.
11 March 1926: To separate the unskilled from the skilled workers in the various camps appears an unwise move.
This is a democratic country, you know. St Valentine must have the city under his special care –there was no dust
blowing on that Saint’s Day. The postal arrangements at the various camps are most unsatisfactory. At present it
cost about sixpence a letter. Could not the Commission arrange with the postal officials to deliver mail to each
camp steward, thereby obviating the necessity of the camp steward being absent when he should be guarding the
property from fire and other loss, especially in canvas towns.
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Capitol Hill steward is to be commended for the care taken and the improvements in appearance by planting
flowers etc. Will other stewards please follow this lead, so that we may obtain ‘bokays’ for the girls we go
courting?
White City canteen does a brisk trade and this should encourage the installation of canteens at each camp. It is
creditably reported that 2000 pounds a week is spent in Queanbeyan by employees of the Territory, much of it on
‘the drop that cheers.’ Would it not be better to establish canteens where men can get a drink if they want to,
to the same rules to govern as in the Army and Navy – drink all you want on the place, but carry none away?
Speaking of drink, perhaps a supply of the native beverage of country could be obtained, as, to judge by the
results, Australian liquors are a bit too ‘heady’ for the man from overseas. Ainslie Camp is suffering from a sore
head, since the loss of the local brewer.
Why not a special commission to regulate the ‘two-up’ schools. At present several potential millionaires are
dodging Mr Whiddon.
Why not put the electric light and power lines underground? The Commission seems to be missing a fine
opportunity of laying a conduit for power lines in the same trench as the sewers. The conduitry could be laid
near the surface and slightly to one side, so as not to interfere with repairs to the sewer line in the remote
possibility of such repairs being needed.
I vote to amend the plan of the city to the extent that it be built to conform to the custom of the country and
that the money now being spent on grading be spent on plantations instead. If this is done, the next generation
will rise up and call the Commission blessed.
May the Lord help the architect of some of these houses when the women swelter through the next summer in
the poky little kitchens provided. Why not publish the plans and call for a vote from the womenfolk of the
Capital area, and build houses in proportion to the votes cast for the various types.
And will the engineer take a hint, and lay the Macadam in water, washing the binding in until every chink is
filled, then when it is rolled and waterproofed with crude oil or bitumen, a good road will result. Will embryo
Caruso’s and Paddy-o-Whiskeys try and draw concerts to close at 11pm?
Re Northbourne Camp for bachelors – batching is undertaken as much by desire for individuality as from any other
cause, and in the interests of appearance would the Commission make available two sheets of iron to each man to
build a chimney?
We know that the Commission is at heart honestly desirous of making the working men contended knowing they
get the best results when tranquility reigns, therefore, might I suggest that they subdivide the river flats
contiguous to the various camps, so that those in such camps who would like to reduce the HCL while waiting for
the lakes to eventuate, may do so by raising vegetables etc?
Speaking of lakes – while the visiting press delegates here recently were being taken to Mt Stromlo, one of the
visitors happened to mention the desirability of adding lakes to the scenery, and the guide (not wishing to have
the visitors think the project was pigeonholed, as the recent flood had ‘put the wind up the Commission, pointed
out the concrete spillway and embankment for the main septic tank as the beginning of a dam to form a lake –
your scribe knoweth whether not whether the yard was swallowed as a verity or not.’
12 April 1926 p5, 11 Stone Blind: Pardon my haste in butting in so unceremoniously, but I feel that there is a
most urgent matter that I feel it is my duty to bring before the notice of the ‘powers that be,’ to be acted upon
immediately, if not sooner. I refer to the inexplicable oversight that had been made when foundation stones
were being laid for the Federal Capital. I have scratched diligently among the umpteen hundred and nine assorted
foundation stones that have been laid in the Federal Capital nest, and positively cannot find one for the jail.
Just fancy! A modern city without a jail! Impossible! This oversight must be rectified at once, because the
authorities might want to jail a man for taking a packing case from the waste heap to make souvenirs of Canberra
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for presentation to members of the First Federal Parliament and there is no jail to put him in where he could
carry out his work uninterruptedly. (Perhaps Gleaner will establish ‘foundations’ as to the jail being ‘stone
certainty’. Ed)
What’s In A Name: Re Dr DB O’Connor’s letter advocating the pronunciation of Canberra as ‘Khanbra.’ I protest
against this. A tendency of modern progress is towards phonetic spelling, and I advocate that it be pronounced as
it is spelt – Can-ber-ra, which is generally used pronunciation throughout Australia. To pronounce it ‘Kahnbra’ is
to give it a Teutonic flavour which is repugnant to Australian ideals. Reminds me of a mate I once called
Chumlee, but when it came to writing his name it was ‘Cholmondeley’. No wonder he didn’t write home often.
Canberra’s Financial Wizard: Speaking of Parliamentarians, may I crave space to bring under the notice of the
Federal Treasurer, the financial wizard who is hiding his light under a bushel at Canberra? I refer to the man,
who sold the wreckage of the Ainslie PO for 36 pounds and thee slabs of the fowl house for a further 10 pounds,
to a Scotsman from Damfrog, or Dannebug, or Jericho or- well no matter where. The fact remains that the
financial wizard is what the country has been searching for. Will Dr Earle Page take notice? Now above must be a
fact for I have it on authority of ‘The Company Sergeant Major.’
Recreation Halls Wanted: What has the Reservoir Camp done that it is not mentioned when recreation halls are
being handed out? Speaking of halls, the newly formed Northbourne Camp is desirous of building one. There are
now 70 men in this camp and it is felt that a hall would be an acquisition. If present plans mature it will be a
movable proposition, so that if the camp is shifted at any time the hall goes too. At present this is the Cinderella
Camp of the Territory, but with a university graduate and a fully fledged civil engineer among them things should
get interesting.
There has been an influx of Tasmanians into the Territory recently that one wonders of the ‘party in power’ in
that state is deporting all its desirable citizens to save it from being turned out of office. Signor Mussolini is also
so well represented her that an Aussie wonders if this is not some sinister move of the ‘Fat Sisters.’ (Oh! – Ed)
As ‘one man on the job’ is the rule amongst unionists, I wish to protest against anyone not being a member of the
‘Bunco – Steerer’s Union’ being allowed to run a ‘two-up’ school.
The question is, ‘should leading hands take a course of ‘Trigger-on-a-gun in order to layout a building?’ Is the
Federal Capital laid out on a geocentric or eccentric plan? Speaking of layout the city in the previous issue, the
word ‘custom’ should read ‘contour’.
A contented camp is a jewel in the crown of the Commission. ‘White City’ will need to get busy with a paint
brush if it is to retain its title. [White City got its name because it was a tent camp. At the time of writing the
tents were being replaced with cubicles painted green.] The Quarry Mess for cleanliness and civility sets a
standard other camps might emulate with advantage.
Our sympathy goes out to genial Joe, who suffers continually from rheumatism. The gangers in charge of the men
who do the rough work of the Territory are ‘gentlemen’ everyone, and, by George, they have a fair share of
gentlemen in their ranks too. Who is the ‘sweet singer’ of Red Hill? ‘Tis said that he hid. It can also be heard a
long way when parliamentary debates are being staged.
11 June 1926 After making a round of the camps to gather impressions as to what most interests the people, I
came to the opinion that two-up holds pride of place at the Tradesmen’s Mess and No 1; football at Riverbourne,
Sewer, Molonglo and Northbourne; Racing at Red Hill, Mugga Quarry, Ainslie and politics at Capitol Hill. Speaking
of politics, the words of Brunton, Stephens and Jerome F Jerome are forcibly brought to mind, ‘Each has a
nostrum for each fiscal evil.’ There is a man at Capitol Hill who would solve the industrial problems by the
slogan – ‘Produce for Use,’ and another who would solve all problems by ‘Direct Action.’ There is the Socialist at
White City who believes that all are equal and when he gets excited will try to prove his theory in the Irish style.
Is not one man as good an another? ‘Of course he is,’ says the Irishman, ‘and better too.’ Another would
establish ‘Councils of Workmen’ for every job, and these ‘Councils’ are to be filled in rotation by the workmen on
the job, who will hold office annually. Fine in theory, as each council will have to work under the laws they make
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to govern others; but I am afraid that each one would try to legislate to make things so easy that work would
cease, and consequently there would be nothing to legislate for. Northbourne has a man who would put 93 per
cent of the proceeds of labour in the workers’ pocket. Asked what he would do with the other 7 percent, he
replied, ‘Oh, that would be left to squabble over.’ He’s a bit of a wag, this man. He realizes that the workmen
would never be happy unless they had something to quarrel over.
There is another man I met near Queanbeyan who is evidently a disciple of Land, and would abolish everything.
Strange this chap owns a motor car. I’m wondering what he would do if road-making was abolished.
Dear Editor – As my contribution to the general mixture miscalled ‘legislation,’ I would advocate a tax on noise
instead of weight as applied to motor vehicles.
During the past few weeks I have been making the rounds of the various camps, sampling the cooking, and I plank
whole-heartedly in favour of Red Hill as the Mess that has the best cook on the Territory. Next comes Eastlake,
Sewer, Molonglo, Capitol Hill- whose cook should learn to cook eggs without breaking the yolk – Tradesmen’s Mess
– that goes for quantity – White City – that relies too much on condiments – and for the rest – well altogether it
seems to me that the cooking arrangements are not equal to the demands placed upon them, or else the cooks
are not used to wood fires.
I hear that a camp is to be established out at Strongboiler – I mean Stromlo – so that we can get an expert
installed there who will order up some better weather. As it is we get the benefit of the winds off the snow, and
none of the pleasure of snow balling.
Am wondering what new variety of cuss words the curved roads in the metropolis will bring forth – in fact some of
the curves would be better described as kinks. I understand that the object in view was to induce motorists to
drive slowly, but this can be better achieved on a straight road by the simple process of putting in a raised cross
walk for pedestrians about every block; if the cross-walks were raised four inches, motorists would only attempt
high speed once.
It is understood that a model yacht club is in the process of formation at Ainslie Camp. The first yacht try-out on
Sunday last. May-be the Commission will now get busy making the lake city. Is Duntroon Rifle Range so much used
that they must repair their targets on Sundays?
Now the football season is in full swing, the camps are beginning to put on colour.
11 October 1926 I note the plantations are being removed piecemeal to decorate the tables of residents. Would
the Commission please furnish each resident with a pair of pruning shears so that they will not have to break the
branches off?
White City is to get a tennis court – which manes that the camp site may be considered a permanency. How about
Scotts and No 4? Northbourne Camp has one man who should be in the Philharmonic Society. He can play the
fiddle. Some of the residents of Riverbourne are moving to higher ground. I wonder if they expect another
deluge.
Cricket pitches are multiplying fast. Have noticed that new ones have recently been laid down at White City,
Causeway, Capital Hill, Eastlake, Northbourne and South Ainslie [Reid].
Will the Commission please whitewash the butts of trees and the sumps that we have to scramble through to get
to the Ainslie Trademen’s Mess nowadays? Residents at new camps at Ainslie and Russell would like to meet the
man who chose the sites for these camps.
Doesn’t the Major’s car shine since he got the new garage attendant. An appropriate tune for the band to play at
a Soccer Football match – ‘Australia Won’t Be There.’
Suggest that the Commission furnish each house with a rotary clothes line, one post 7 feet high and two cross
pieces 20 feet long. Put a bolt through the cross and into the top of the post then fasten your line to the cross
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arms. By spacing your wires two feet apart you can get over 100 feet of hanging space and the washer-lady can
stand in one place to hang all the clothes.
Why not put a few pontoons in the river with a plant from pontoon to bank, so that people can cross without
walking miles to a bridge?
EWM’s Rummynuisances are good; and that reminds me. We had a grand opera singer visit us once, and she fell
down stairs with the teapot. The tempest was not ‘in’ the teapot at that time, but we got tragedy and comedy
intermingled. [Ref to saying ‘storm in a teapot’.]
Library Books: May I be allowed to criticize two books selected for our library. ‘East Lynne’ is one that is boomed
muchly, and yet the hero – Carlisle’s –first act – the purchase of ‘East Lynne’ – is aiding and abetting a swingle.
Later, he gets worse by sheltering a swindler – Levison – from justice, and should have been jailed as an accessory
for throwing temptation in his wife’s way.
Then there is ‘The Sheik’ who didn’t have grit enough to risk a chance hit from a woman’s revolver, shooting
backwards off a galloping horse. If she had any sense she would have looked to see if her gun was properly loaded
when she missed so badly in her practice shots, if she was a real thoroughbred she would have cut his throat and
her own, even if she had to use a safety razor blade to do it. Both give a wrong idea of justice.
11 November 1926 Talk about financial wizards! Land which costs the Federal Government 3 pounds 10 shillings
per acre for the freehold is now leased to workmen at 52 pounds per acre per annum, and all the improvements
that the Commission has put on to justify the charge is to lay a three-quarter inch water-pipe on the block. I
would suggest that much better results, and of a permanent nature would accrue if the Commission would subdivide the grazing areas within a radius of eight miles from Parliament House, with blocks averaging three acres
each, and let them for a lifetime tenancy for 10 pounds per year, including water and light. In this way
tradesmen and others would be encouraged to become permanent residents, as they would always have a home,
and enough land to keep the wolf from the door when unemployed.
As wood is scarce and dear and scarce commodity, would the Commission supply electricity to the various camps
and messes for cooking and heating as well as for light? When are the open air pictures going to eventuate?
Single men cannot be considered an asset in a camp set apart for married people, especially when such men are
addicted to drink and in possession of unlicensed revolvers. The practice of revolver toting should be
discouraged, as there is no need for anyone, except the police and bankers to be armed, and the possession of a
revolver leads to the temptation to use it in an argument and the result is usually disastrous to innocent people.
Recommend that Ainslie United put down a cricket pitch in the drain, as the only piece of flat country near the
mess room for practice. [The drain is a big ditch dug across the lower part of Mt Ainslie to prevent storm water
entering the permanent cottages.]
Did the visitors from overseas Parliaments leave any cups to be competed for by the Canberraites? Dust storms
have begun early this year, and still the bridge is closed, while the duplications of some roads proceed apace.
[The Canberra Plain was almost treeless – hence dust storms the norm. The bridge would refer to the
Commonwealth Bridge.]
Somebody with a mania for dog poisoning is frequenting the new camp at Russell Hill; three valuable dogs have
recently been poisoned there. Houses, some quite pretentious, considering the nature of the soil and the
diminutive size of the blocks, are springing up at that camp at the rate of five a week.
Men from Ainslie Mess should be proficient at any obstacle race considering the training they get travelling to and
from camp. How’s this for a progressive camp – the Camp at Russell Hill has already laid out a tennis court. We
suggest the Commission issue a dozen swings for the kiddies – there are plenty of trees to hang swings on.
The Cricket ground at White City is all in the fielder’s favour. [White City Camp near the old Canberra High
School now the Art School – Civic]
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Moving day was marked by a fall in building material – everything came down but the price which went up high
enough to strain a banker. As most of our vegetables are grown OFF the Territory, one wonders if they have to
pay a duty in order to enter. We can conceive of no other explanation to account for the high price. And still the
children thrive.
Among the visitors to Canberra during the past week was Mr Slater, President of the Australian Natives
Association, who has been looking over the Territory. It is felt that the time has now arrived when the interests
of the Australian natives on the Territory should be given greater consideration. [The comment did not refer the
Australian Aboriginal people.]
11 February 1927 Our Letter Bag … The May Festivities (To the Editor) [Refers to the visit of the Duke and
Duchess of York and the opening ceremonies of Parliament]
Sir, - I understand that the Commissioners are overworked trying to devise a proper initiatory for the reception of
His Grace, the Duke of York and his Duchess, and the proper carrying out of the programmes entrusted to them, I
hasten to offer my services to relieve them of the arduous task, and feel sure when I have placed at their disposal
the wide experience I have had in dealing with Royalty, they will join the Optimists’ Club.
Of course I’m naturally modest, but it is patent to all who look at me that I have always been used to dealing
with Royalty. I will recall some of my earlier experiences with royal lines. One of the first kings I met was
descended from such a long line of ancestors that his genealogical tree was lost in the mists of antiquity – or bush
fire. Anyway his name was Yargueecoacocaine – quite a regal sound about that – and his throne at the date of
which I write was an ornamental gate post that guarded the entrance to ‘Cororokke House’ then the home of
Rolfe Bolderwood, and his majesty used to levy a toll, mostly paid in tobacco, on all who would enter the gate.
He died as the next king should die – at his post. The next king I knew was King Billamurra of Coragulac. He died
whilst trying to outdo Mazeppa, his head coming into contact with a piece of iron, the said piece of iron had been
nailed to the hind foot of a horse he had been riding. RIP. Then at Oodnadatta I met a man who claimed to be
the King of the Coorabulkas, but I think he was an imposter, for his greeting to me, ‘By cripes boss, I plurry
thirsty.’ Now a king should know no boss, therefore I feel sure he wasn’t genuine. Then I met Queen Ponje of
Currabubula who was old and wise, and levied her taxes in fish and flour. A truly great Queen was this. Her waist
measured sixty-five inches and her foot twelve.
However, Mr Editor, I think I will encroach too much on your space were I to recount my meetings with lesser
kings, such as Wilhelm and Nicholas, but the foregoing should be enough to establish my bona-fides as one
intimate with Royalty and the proper procedure attendant thereto.
Now, to prepare a correct programme for the Ducal entertainment, likewise the entertainment of some 50,000 of
the proletariat. First: On arrival at Queanbeyan, adjourns to Richardson’s for remember that Canberra is a DRY
area. Having stored sufficient fuel and lubricating oil to last out the trip, the pub is put on wheels and headed
for Canberra to ensure that an adequate guard of marines (dead) shall line the route of the procession. [Dead
marines refers to emply beer bottles] Arriving at Hotel Cumalong, the bar is let down and the tariff put up. Then
to Hotel Canbeera where every goose is a swan, at least before they shed their feathers. To help his dinner
digest he plays a round of golf and a foursome at bowls. [Refers to the golf links at rear of the Hotel and the
bowling green in the grounds of the hotel.] Then to Canberra House [Acton – home of John Butters, First
Commissioner.] to lay the butter on toast, after which a walk to the top of Mt Ainslie is necessary to get the
correct focus when describing the plan of the city and to point out the beauty of Civic Centre and mug her. One
will naturally wonder too, but this is going to be a wonderful day. We will now offer a proclamation that Fords
will park at Molonglo, Rolls Royces at Blandfordia [Forrest] and motor cars at Northbourne. Now to a bridge party
at Yarralumla and so to bed. Sufficient for the day. Second Day: Rise at 3.30 am and open Parliament House. In
this way you will assured that the only real nobility – the cockies – will be present. The arduous work
accomplished, rest till the beer wagon arrives. Then comes the real business of the visit. The claymore of his
ancestors is brought out on a stretcher and the issue of titles begins.
Now then, give me room for a good swing of this sword. Her comes the first of ‘em. Lord give strength to my
arm, and I’ll give him something to remember appearing in spats for. There, ye gosoon (I wish I could use the
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edge instead of the flat). Arise Sir Spats Bruce. [Prime Minister] Next, please, com in plenty; those three little
letters attached to the front of your name, accompanied by a smack of this sword are worth 10.000 pounds to the
Royal Treasury. Step along lively, please, I’m in good form, and the Treasury needs a million or two. That the
lot? Well noo, I’ll make a little speech. It’s been drilled into me ever since we left port, so ye’ll hae to excuse me
speaking impromptu. Fellow citizens Ye will notice those opening words, living in a country where all are free and
equal. I canna call ye subjects. Well to proceed: Fellow citizens of this great and glorious dominion, ye who have
been called the bravest men God ever made – and faith ye must be, too, to tackle the building of this city in the
bush. As I look around me on this vast concourse of citizens of this great Commonwealth – and that reminds me
that each and everyone of you owns one brick of this edifice, which I am here to dedicate, as it were, and as I
look upwards and see the emblematic bird of Australia whose colours are borne to victory by two such wide apart
organizations as Collingwood and the Burns Club and I look away across the river and see the flats from which you
chased the Chows now citizens, of the wilderness of thistles, I repeat, fellow citizens, that I am a proud man to
be called upon to open this noble edifice, which is to house the best and ablest brains of the community while
they legislate for your benefit, for the welfare of the community to which they belong, and plant how they are
going to raise the wind to pay for this cruise of mine which in round figures, I estimate to cost a million and
which you will pay gladly, I know. Come-and-have-a-drink. By the way what became of the little digger who be
the Duke of Anzac? Sorry to disappoint you old man, but to support the necessary dignity on 25,000 pounds
capital, you would need and income of twice that amount! WE might make you a knight of Malta tho’. How about
it? Gleaner.
11 April 1927 Northbourne is wondering when the promised lecture in the recreation hall is to be delivered.
What has PTM to say about it? This camp has grown so fast of late that it is said notices will be posted advising
campers that the football ground is a prohibited area.
Alas for No 4 [No 4 Sewer Camp on the south side of the Molonglo River bank opposite Parliament House] Not a
brick or stick is left; yet the Mess Room and showers are still in-tact. It is intended to cater for the elite during
the approaching festivities?
And the poor Tradesmen’s Camp and Co-operative [Westlake – site today is Bl 3, Section 128 Stirling Park
Yarralumla] had better live up to its name, by putting a brighter face on itself. Say boys, why not spruce up a bit
before the Dook arrives! Would it not be a good idea to build sheltered stalls for horses at White City. Winter is
coming on you know.
Dear Editor, are they really and truly building a lake in front of Parliament House? Or is it a bath for canaries?
What did the ladies find who went to investigate the bathing sheds near Church Lake? [Refers to St John the
Baptist Church Reid.] A flock of wild ducks has been seen between Yass Road and the river recently. As they
mostly feed on lettuce and young cabbage they should be a tasty morsel for the pot.
When Gum-shoe Bill cut the goal –rope he didn’t know that wire netting was up! No good working in the dark,
Bill, you can’t see how to cover your tracks.
18 July 1927 It is surprising the improvement that has taken place in the past few months in the various camps.
Eastlake is a nice little area of cubicles: so is ‘White City’, which incidentally has turned green. [White City got
its name because of the white tents – the cubicles which replaced a number of the tents were painted green.]
Northbourne, the Cinderella camp of the Territory has been stirred to its depths by the recent sat fatality. Good
mates on Earth – on death they were not divided. ‘Requiescat in Pace’. May one venture to suggest that better
provision might be made for the men’s needs in leisure hours. With a floating population coming and going, it is
hardly to be expected that they will build their own recreation halls, when they may never have the use of them.
Some reasonable security of tenure might be assured to men engaged in the erection of recreation halls by
voluntary labour.
Russell Hill has not 101 families settled thereon and over 120 children of school age. When is the long-looked for
school coming along?
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The Canberra Times 14 June 1927: FATAL CANBERRA FIRE – RECONSTRUCTION OF CAMPS – NEED FOR BETTER
FACILITIES
CANBERRA, Monday – The district coroner (Mr John Gale) held an inquest today into the deaths of Alexander
Beverage and Samuel Palmer, who were burned to death in a fire at the Northbourne Camp on Sunday.
Evidence was given that the men had periodical bouts of intemperance, and that they appeared to be under the
influence of liquor at half-past 7 o’clock on Saturday night.
The coroner returned a verdict of accidental death.
The fire has directed attention to two important questions, the necessity for increased fire-fighting facilities and
the reconstruction of the camping areas. It is certain that Northbourne Camp would have been completely
destroyed yesterday if the slightest wind had been blowing. The matter of replacing unsightly tents with uniform
cubicles has engaged the attention of the Federal Capital Commission for some time, and in the last few months
extensive improvements have been effected and Eastlake and Ainslie camps. Officers of the commission indicated
to-day that early action was contemplated with regard to the reconstruction of Northbourne Camp…
AINSLIE CAMPS
On the map of Canberra provided for the Prince of Wales on his visit to lay a foundation stone to mark the centre
of the city on Capital Hill – 21 June 1920 the major centres are marked along with population numbers. The
population of Ainslie was 50.
In 1921-1922 twenty brick cottages were built at Civic Centre (now Braddon) and the numbers at Ainslie probably
refer to the Civic Centre Camp probably used to house the men building the cottages.
Another Camp known as Ainslie Camp in use by 1925 when J O’Brien represented the camp at a meeting to form
the Social Service Association. A new Mt Ainslie Camp was erected for Tradesmen in 1927.
The first Mt Ainslie Camp is referred to in a number of documents that includes one in The Canberra Times 24
September 1926 that in part reads: At a meeting held in the Mt Ainslie Mess Rooms Tuesday evening a welfare
Committee was formed and the following were elected: President, Mr J Hopstead; Treasurer, Mr CJ Scott;
Secretary, Mr F Butler; Committee, Messrs, A Bishop, J Rae, T Berry, St Woodford, J Fitzpatrick, C Robinson. The
Committee intends urging immediately for recreation room, tennis court and cricket pitch. A large number
present offered themselves for a working bee as soon as material arrives.
The 27 July 1927 Sanitation Report described the Camp as follows:
Unsewered area; septic tanks applied for. 13 wooden huts, 21 iron huts, each hut containing two persons. Size of
rooms10ft x 12ft. The former similar to Causeway huts with added ventilation in front and rear gables. Iron huts
have not such ventilation.
The Canberra Times 3 June 1927 has an article that mentions Mt Ainslie Camp and a GOLD DISCOVERY. The
person who was responsible for the practical joke according to Jack Jenkins who was a carpenter, who knew
Lasseter, was LHB Lasseter. According to Jack, Lasseter told one of the men living in the camp that he had found
gold in the creek that comes down from Mt Ainslie (it may have been Poverty Gully near the Campbell Shops) and
to keep it quiet. Lasseter had cut up pieces of brass and salted the area with the pieces. Naturally this
information was passed on and it was not until one man found a piece of ‘gold’ with the end bit of screw that the
ruse was found out. The article written in the paper follows: CANBERRA’S ROARING DIGGERS – Considerable
excitement has been occasioned in Mt Ainslie camp by a reported discovery of gold in a watercourse on the
mountain slope. For some time the affair has been kept a close secret while men stole out by night to secure
bags of wash from which tails of gold were secured. Though a number of men have small bottle of gold in their
possession, none so far have sold any to the banks for reasons which are disclosed below:
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The discovery of colours of gold in wash from a watercourse on Mt Ainslie near Mt Ainslie Camp, is a matter
which few are prepared to discuss. It bers [part missing?] of the camp maintained for some weeks, and others
will always keep. During those weeks the camp had all the air of suppressed excitement which pervaded the
mining camps of diggers in the roaring days. The original discovered appears to have confided his find to a few
mates each of whom kept it a very close secret. Discretely basins and flying pans were purchased and commenced
a series of stealthy exits under cover of night to take bags of wash from the bed of the watercourse. These were
then sowed in the cubicles until opportunity came for panning off in a crude fashion by candlelight.
With a feverishness by no means dimmed by the secrecy preserved tails of gold were collected and none was
prepared to sell the gold for fear that the news of the discovery might leak out. It was evident, however, that
breaking point would be reached sooner or later, and the denouement came as an altogether anti-climax.
ALL THAT GLITTERS- One night some of the ‘diggers’ were gathered to talk as if they held no secrets, the
‘original prospector’ returned from Yass, where it was presumed he had disposed of some of his ‘gold’ dust. His
condition certainly justified the deduction, particularly a smile which his face bore. This was accompanied by a
continual merriment for which no apparent ground existed. At last the reason for his merriment became as
patent as his merriment itself.
‘You chaps think you are pretty good ‘diggers,’ he scoffed, ‘but you don’t know gold when you see it. You all
think you have been getting ‘gold wash’ up there, but I put the gold there.’ ‘Yes,’ he repeated, while they
looked one from the other. ‘I put it there. What’s more, my cobber(indicating him) made it. It’s not gold at all –
it’s only brass filings.’
And now one member of the Mt Ainslie Camp is wondering how he is going to explain it all to his wife, to whom
he confidently sent a small bottle of ‘gold’ dust for fear it might be stolen in that wild ‘gold’ diggers’ roaring
camp. According to the latest reports they are wild.
The Canberra Times 2 September 1927: MISSING YOUTH – Absence Arouses Anxiety – FUTILE POLICE SEARCH
Dressed in his working clothes, Adam McLaren, a youth of 19 strolled out of Mt Ainslie Camp yesterday morning
carrying it was thought, an automatic pea-rifle and cartridges. Uneasiness was felt in the camp when he failed to
return last night, and, when this morning it was found that he had not returned, grave fears were entertained for
his safety. The Canberra Police were informed of the circumstances and two mounted constables set out to comb
the hills in the vicinity of Mt Ainslie in search of the missing youth. At about 2o’clock this afternoon, however,
McLaren called at the police station unharmed. He had spent the night with friends at Red Hill and until about
mid-day was unaware of the anxiety aroused by his absence.
The Canberra Times 12 August 1927 described the new camp as follows: Mt Ainslie Mess – 57 people. Modern
barracks to be erected at the foot of Mt Ainslie adjacent to the Mt Ainslie Tradesmen’s Mess. 150 cubicles to be
erected to provide accommodation for 300 men.
A new bathroom with hot water was to be installed. This was a great improvement to other camps which used
cold water for showers. Hot water for baths in the camps had to be heated in a copper and carried across to the
tin baths in buckets.
Ainslie Camp officially closed in 1929 but continued to be used by couples, some with families, moving through the
territory in search of work during the Great Depression. The conditions in the camp were poor as the basic
facilities for washing and bathing no longer worked and the cubicles were run down.
Mrs Marion Stanley, who moved in 1928 to Capitol Hill Camp, was Mess Caterer at Mt Ainslie Camp. A reference to
her is found in The Canberra Times 22 November 1927:
CRICKET DANCE. The North Canberra Cricket Club held a dance in the Ainslie School Hall on Friday night. The
fact that four other dances were being conducted on that night however, mitigated against a large attendance. A
very enjoyable evening was spent by those who attended. Several novelty dances were introduced together with a
waltzing competition in which thirteen couples competed. Prizes for the balloon dance were kindly presented by
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Mesdames Laverty and Ashdown and Mrs Stanley of Mt Ainslei Camps, generously donated an open order for
£1/1/- for the waltzing competition. The judges, Messrs G Maunders and T Gillard decided in favour of Miss
Thornton and Mr Lalor as the best couple on the floor. Mrs Heffernan and partner won the balloon dance. The
prizes were presented by the president (Mr PT McNamara) and dancing was continued until 1am.
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL MOUNT AINSLIE
ARDOUIN, Alfred
joiner
CALLAGHAN, Vernon
labourer
CORRY, Joseph
labourer
DAVIE, George
labourer
GRAHAM, John
labourer
HALL, William
mechanic
KERRIDGE, George
labourer
McGRATH, Thomas
labourer
McKENNA, Harry
labourer
McKERROW, William
plumber
MILLER, Donald
labourer
ROBERTS, Alfred
labourer (son of Mrs Marion Stanley, Mess Caterer who moved later to Capitol Hill Camp)
SMALL, Joseph
carpenter
STANLEY, Marion & Thomas home duties & mess caterer
STUBBS, Ernest
gardener
WILSON, Charles
labourer
[In 1927 T Conroy, a linesman with the postal dept lived at the camp.

MOUNT AINSLIE CAMP ELECTORAL ROLL 1935
CORRY, Joseph camp
attendant
The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery for Joseph Francis Corry who
died on 9 May 1947 aged 59. His address at the time of his death was Russell Hill Pensioners Camp.
EAVERS, George
labourer George Edmund Eavers of the Causeway Mess (1955) died on 11 March 1955
aged 76. His grave is in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden Cemetery.
HARFIELD, Harry
labourer
HARRINGTON, Joseph
labourer Joseph Harrington of Cunningham Street Kingston paid for the grave in the RC
Section of Woden Cemetery for John Fitzpatrick of Capital Hill Hostel who died on 24 August 1946 aged 71 years. In
1935 Joseph Harrington lived at Mt Ainslie Camp.
JONES, Dorothy & Charles home duties & chimney sweep Charles Edward Jones of Tyson Street Ainslie (1951)
paid for the grave in the Anglican section of Woden Cemetery for Betty Lorraine Jones who died on 13 May, 1951
aged 13 years. He also paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of Woden Cemetery for Dorothy Jones who died
on 8 May 1954 aged 56.
KENNEDY, Alfred
labourer
MURRAY, James
labourer
PRICE, Winifred & Leslie home duties & labourer
WARREN, James
labourer
BLACK MOUNTAIN CAMP
This camp was in use by 1925. The exact site is now known to me, but it was probably near the Quarry which was
in existence well before the work on the Territory commenced. The quarry site is about a third of the way down
the mountain under the area of the Telecom Tower when viewed from Mt Ainslie side. The 1928 Electoral Roll has
the name of one person living at the Camp – ARMITT, Thomas labourer.
BLANDFORDIA CAMP
According to stories told to me by men who worked in the Territory in the 1920s there were quite a few camps on
the site of the Bowling Club at Forrest [former Blandfordia]. The area is bounded by Franklin Street, National and
Dominion Circuits and Hobart Avenue.
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No full list of names of the men living in the Tradesmen’s Camp Blandfordia have to date been found. In July 1924
80 men lived in the camp and the names of some are known from a list in Australian Archives that notes the names
of men owing money at that time. The names are: J Benton, GH Case, C Cadgan, C Eustace, R Hung [Camp
Steward], W James, L Nillson, G Taylor, H Adams, WG Alywise, H Adams, J Allen, FH Brown, HG Booth, T Barber,
GW Bathurst, J Brooker, J Cameron, JH Chutre, G Clough, J Cox, M Colbert, D Currie, J Costello, H Daily, E Dunn,
G Esplin, CF Freegard, EL Foley, H Grant, W Gosling, H Gregory, G Gambell, J Griffin, C Creen, H Groves, A
Griffith, H Gilbert, R Gant, J Hubbard, SG Hawkins, L Howell, G Hopkins, J Holloway, HE Hatton, H Hills, J Horne,
JW Hopkins, JG Hole, W Hicks, AW Johnson, E Kidd, A Kidney, A Knight, V Lane, F Lewry, TH Lacey, F Leigh, C
Longe, A Lunstom, A Mounsy, E Mason, J Milne, J Makin, W MacKie, McIntosh, J McGonagle, S McDonald, L Melville,
A McNaught, H Nolan, GR Paterson, C Phelan, J Parry, J Power, GH Roberts, P Ryan, CW Rien, T Robertson, H
Rowbotham, JD smith, HG Shipley, S Stokes, JV Smith, H Studwick, J Tiller, AR Tober, S Sale, B Walker, A
Woodford, M McKenzie, A Vicne, A Thackeray, S McGanghay, EA Martin, J Kirk, A Gilmour, J Cusack, J Clark. i
CAPITOL HILL CAMP

This camp was one of three semi-permanent camps built in 1925. The tenders were called for the construction of
the camps in 1925 and John Howie & Son of Westlake won the tender. The camp was extended in 1927 when 20
new cubicles were added and the sanitary and bathroom blocks connected to the sewerage system. [5 & 6]. The
camp was upgraded again in1947 and in the 1950s additional cubicles were added for a few New Australian
families. In the late 1940s a new Capital Hill Hostel was built nearby and for a time both co-existed near to each
other. Shortly after Hillside Hostel was built on the other side of Capital Hill on the site of No 1 Labourers Camp.
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The 1927 Sanitation Report described Capitol Hill Camp as follows: The walls made of wood and roofs of
galavanised iron. Floors constructed of wood. There were 8 rooms each 10ft x 8ft and natural lighting by sashes 4ft
by 3ft and 2 ventilation louvers in each room. In addition there were the following buildings in the complex –
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kitchen block, butcher’s shop and sanitary blocks. The latter contained 3 earth closets, 2 baths, 4 showers and 4
wash troughs.
Capitol Hill Camp was a member of the Central District of the Social Service Association. However, the general
attitude of the men was one of disinterest. One reason given for the lack of participation in Social Service
activities was the high turnover of men living in the camp. A cricket club was formed and a number of socials
held, one of which was reported in Canberra Community News 11 December 1926: A successful dance was held on
Friday 13th in aid of the funds of the Mess Cricket Club, and a large audience of dancers enjoyed a pleasant
evening under the auspices of the club committee. The Club hope this is the first of many similar functions to be
held in the large dining room. Arbuckle’s orchestra supplied the music, and MC duties were carried out by Mr A
Bosselt.
Mr Guthrie, who lived at Capitol Hill Camp, was responsible for setting up the Scouts at Capital Hill and one
cubicle was set aside for use by the scouts.
In 1928 Mr Marion Stanley took over the catering of the Mess. She finally had to walk out of her business in 1930
because of the inability of many of the men to pay their food bills.
The following are Cecily Hinchliffe photographs circa 1928-1929

Caption C Hogg on left. Bates photograph. Thought to be Capitol Hill Camp 1925

1928 ELECTORAL ROLL CAPITOL HILL CAMP
BASTOW, Henry
waiter
BEAUMONT, Percy
carpenter
CALCOLT, John
carpenter
COOPER, Robert
engine drive
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CROCKER, James
DENNETT, John
FIELD, James
FORSTER, Ellis
GOLDING, Francis
KELLY, Dennis
LEE, Margaret & Maurice
McIVOR, William
MABIN, George
MAHON, Thomas
MANGAN, Patrick
NORTHWOOD, Norman
PATERSON, Joseph
PLOOG, Henry
RYAN, Thomas
SCOTT, Trevor
SEWELL, Henry
SMITH, Frederick
TERRY, William
WARD, Stanley

plumber
blacksmith
plumber
lineman
blacksmith
caretaker
home duties & caretaker
storeman
gardener
engine driver
lineman
steward
joiner
cook
pantryman
engine driver
carpenter
assistant steward
lineman
motor driver

Other lists:
Employees of Postal Department living at Capitol Hill Camp 1927:
Telegraphists: J Cashman, S Davidson, C Kent
Postal Assistants: SJ Gifford, T Riley, M Bolton
Postmen: CW Melrose, AW Walker
Lineman: R Graham
The Angelus [RC Journal] 1928 List of people donating to the Roman Catholic collection: H Sewell, F Godling, J
O’Connor, J Pola, T Maher, R Cashman, P Mangan, L Hart, C Greaney, JW Turner, TW Kelly, D Kelly, R Cooper,
Mary Lee, J Dennett.
CAPITOL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1929 [head of household]
WALKER, John
minister, house
STANLEY, Marion
--- Mess
ARTICLES ON CAPITOL HILL CAMP
The Canberra Times 14 October 1926 - WITH BAT AND BALL - OPENING MATCHES -NORTHBOURNE 2nd GRADE’S
DEFEAT - SMART SCORING AT CAPITOL HILL
The opening matches of the Federal Territory Cricket Association’s competition were concluded on Saturday last.
With one exception the matches were productive of small scores, but in the matches between Capitol Hill and
Westlake 400 runs were hit up during the afternoon.
The surprise of the first matches was the defeat by the new South Eastlake club of the Northbourne eleven in the
second grade matches.
In the A Grade fixture Capitol Hill v Westlake almost 400 runs were compiled by the two teams during the
afternoon, of which Wiles (Capitol Hill) knocked up 96, then retired carrying his bat. The game was very close
with only 17 runs deciding the result of the match on the first innings.
Canberra was the only club to suffer defeat of those who participated in the competition last season. Defeat was
sustained in both grades, Queanbeyan in the A Grade and Cadets in the B Grade proving too good for Canberra
Club cricketers.
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Northbourne’s first XI was by far the strongest batting team fielded in the competition but their bowling could
be improved by the inclusion of more bowling strength.
Surprise was expressed at the defeat of the Northbourne second XI by the new South Eastlake Club, which team
won by a fair margin.
CLUB SECRETARIES
While ‘The Canberra Times’ desired to assist to the fullest extent in making the ensuing cricket season the great
success which it promises to be, it will be realised that this may be possible only to the extent that it enjoys the
co-operation of secretaries and captains of the clubs in gathering results of matches and other information to
which the fullest publicity will be given. We invite club officials to co-operate in the manner indicated and will
welcome any suggestions whereby the popularity of the sport may be advanced.
The draw for Saturday next provides some matches which should be full of interest. In the A Grade the
Queanbeyan v Capitol Hill fixture to be played at Queanbeyan should prove a well contested event. The Cadets v
Duntroon should also prove a good game to watch.
Causeway v Eastlake promises to be the best game of the B grade and Westridge v Canberra will also be a good
contest. Northbourne, White City, Cadets and South Eastlake should have little difficulty in overcoming their
opponents…
The Canberra Times 9 August 1935: ADVISORY COUNCIL - ... CAPITOL HILL CUBICLES
Information sought by Lieut-Col Goodwin concerning charges made for the use of cubicles at Capitol Hill Camp
was given by Mr RJ Rain who said that the weekly rental was 3/- per cubicle. Tenants in regular employment had
current rent deducted and 7/6 for arrears (if any). Relief workers had only current rent deducted. The rent
included electric light, use of a truck and driver for obtaining firewood, water, garbage and sanitary services.
The Canberra Times 16 August 1935: DEATH IN HOSPITAL FROM SELF INFLICTED WOUND
Phillip Patrick Curren 63 a labourer who was found in his cubicle at Capitol Hill camp with a gash in his throat on
July 13 last died in the Canberra Hospital at an early hour yesterday morning. The wound is believed to have
been self-inflicted and since his admission to hospital, Curren who was a native of Victoria, had shown suicidal
tendencies.

The Canberra Times 16 October 1936: CAMP SHOOTING - Man Wounded at Capital Hill - POLICE MAKE ARREST
Mystery surrounds the shooting of Thomas Patrick Ryan of Capitol Hill who was admitted to the Canberra Hospital
on Tuesday evening with a bullet wound through his left shoulder. The bullet which is believed to have been a 22
caliber passed through Ryan’s shoulder.
A man has been detained in connection with the affair and will appear in the Canberra Court this morning
charges with maliciously wounding. The shooting occurred early on Tuesday evening at the Capitol Hill Camp, but
the police in their investigations were confronted by reticence on the part of those concerned, particulary the
injured man. It is understood that Ryan’s condition is not serious.
The Canberra Times 22 April 1937: CAPITAL HILL -Removal of Camp -OFFICIAL ACTION MAY BE TAKEN
Following criticism of the Capital (sic Capitol) Hill Camp at the annual conference of the FCT Police Association it
is learned that the removal of the camp has been under official notice for some time past and it is probably that
early action will be taken. [It wasn’t –camp not removed until the 1950s]
The removal of the Camp from its present location will probably be urged by several public bodies shortly.
It is understood that the matter will be further discussed at the next meeting of the Canberra Chamber of
Commerce.
One of the difficulties attending the proposal to dispense with the camp altogether would be to find
accommodation for the bona fide residents after any undesirables had been culled out.
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It has been suggested that in view of the fact that many of the men now living at the camp could be provided for
at the Causeway Mess where adequate facilities are available.
The Canberra Times 7 June 1937: HABITUAL DRUNKARD - First in Canberra
The first man to be declared an habitual drunkard in Canberra, Edward Patrick Ryan, a relief worker of Capitol
Hill camp, pleaded guilty to a charge of being idle and disorderly and was sentenced to one month’s
imprisonment.
In evidence Sergeant Bailey said that he had known Ryan for some years during which he had lived at Capitol Hill
camp and had been employed doing odd jobs about Canberra and on relief work. During the last twelve months
whenever he had seen him defendant had been drunk. He had last seen defendant on Sunday June 14 when he
was at Capitol Hill camp. Ryan had been in his hut in a filthy condition and was in company with several other
men. They had a five gallon keg of beer and Ryan was hopelessly drunk. The other men were in various stages of
drunkenness. Ryan had had many previous convictions for drunkenness.
Ryan made a tearful appeal for another chance saying that he had a week’s work and would use his wages to get
out of the Territory.
Lieut Col Goodwin in sentencing him to one month’s imprisonment said that the best place for Ryan was in
Goulburn gaol to give him a chance to sober up.
DRUNKENESS CHARGE
Charles Henry Wilson, relief worker, Capitol Hill pleaded guilty to a charge of drunkenness and was fined 10/[Comment – many of the men who were habitually drunk were also ex-servicemen who found it difficult to return
to civilian life and received no help to face the traumas they experienced during the war.]
The Canberra Times 22 August 1940: CANBERRA COURT -EJECTMENT ORDERS
Only one of five men who were living at Capitol Hill camp and against whom ejectment warrants were sought
ap0peared at the Canberra Court yesterday. Mr J Mills of the Crown Solicitor’s Office represented the
Department of the Interior and stated that the men who had been served with several notices to leave the camp
were in arrears of rent and were the subject of complaints by other citizens.
John Scott who appeared in court was ordered to vacate his cubicle at the camp within 30 days. Evidence against
another four men, C Coggins, W Harrigan, Ray Reeves and C Fitzsimmons, was heard ex-parte and a similar order
was issued in each case.
The Canberra Times 11 July 1945: FALSE FIRE ALARM AT CAPITOL HILL
Receiving a call at about 9.30 last night to attend a fire at the Capitol Hill Camp, the Canberra Fire Brigade sent
out an engine, but on arrival found that it was a false alarm.
Although there is no telephone at the camp, the caller said that he was a Mr Edwards from Capitol Hill Camp and
to come quickly as there was a fire there. When the brigade arrived Mr Edwards [Manager & Mess Catererer] was
sound asleep.
On account of the seriousness of false alarms, and also the increasing number of them, the fire brigade officials
notified the police of the incident and inquiries were begun.
The Canberra Times 4 November 1948: ABOLITION SOUGHT OF CAPITAL HILL CAMP
The abolition of the Capital (sic Capitol) Hill camp is being sought by the Canberra Trades and Labour Council
following a letter of complaint on food and conditions generally. A deputation will approach the Minister for the
Interior (Mr Johnson) to discuss closing the camp this month. It will also seek action to improve conditions in
privately operated guest houses. Delegates criticised the policy of building modern workmen’s camps for
occupation by Balts and tradesmen of the Department of the Interior.
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An amendment seeking the irregular monthly inspections by union officials to ensure standards were being
maintained was defeated.
CAPITOL HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1935
ALMOND, Albert
labourer
ANDERSON, Andrew
labourer
BELL, Archibald
labourer
BENNETT, George
labourer
BILLION, Albert
labourer
BONNYMAN, John
labourer
BRIGHT, Clement
labourer
BROWN, William
cook
Bailey, Police Sergeant, Canberra paid for the grave in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery of William
Brown who died on 9 February 1938 aged 28 years. Another William Brown of Causeway Mess died on 3 November
1948 aged 63 years. His grave in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery was paid by the RSS&AILA.
BULLOCK, Edwin
labourer
BURROWS, James
mill machinist
CALLAGHAN, Vernon
labourer
CLUES, Jack
labourer
Jack Clues of the Causeway Mess (1953) died on 15 September 1953 aged 65. His grave in the RC section of Woden
Cemetery was paid by Tom Clues of 13 Hatie ...Harris Park
COGGINS, Charles
labourer
Charles Coggins of the Russell Hill Pensioners' Camp in 1944 died on the 3 February 1944 aged 67. He is buried in
the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
CONROY, Michael
labourer
On 20 July 1943 Lois Margaret McDonnell of Dodsworth Street Queanbeyan bought two graves in the Woden
Cemetery. Later a line was put through the name and the two graves were used for Mrs Eileen Conroy who died on
20 July 1943 aged ? The same address was given for her. On 11 July 1943 in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery
Michael Thomas Conroy died aged 62 years. His address in 1935 was Capitol Hill Hostel.
COOGAN, Michael
labourer
A D'Arcy paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Valley for Michael William Coogan who died
on 29 July 1941 aged 60. He still lived at Capitol Hill Camp at the time of his death.
CREIGHTON, Murray
hairdresser
CROSS, Albert
labourer
CUMMINS, Andrew labourer
CUNNINGHAM, Charles labourer
Mrs Margaret McDonald of Werribee Victoria paid for the grave of Charles Cunningham of Capitol Hill Hostel who
died on 20th July 1943 aged 54. He is buried in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery.
DAVIDSON, George labourer
The Australian Workers Union c/o P Hammond of 59 Leichhardt Street Kingston paid for the grave in the Anglican
Section of Woden Cemetery for George Davidson who died on 19 August 1951 aged 66 years.
DAWES, Walter carpenter
DUFF, David plumber
EGAN, Edward cook
ELLIOTT, John labourer
FALCONER, Arthur labourer
FITZPATRICK, John labourer
Joseph Harrington of Cunningham Street Kingston paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for John
Fitzpatrick of Capital Hill Hostel who died on 24 August 1946 aged 71 years.
FOSTER, Charles camp caretaker
GRAY, David labourer
HARRIGAN, William labourer
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HICKEY, Eugene labourer
HODGENS, Eric labourer
HUSSEY, Thomas labourer
The RSS&AILA FCT Branch paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery for Thomas
Hussey who died on 17 September 1936 aged 51
KEANE, Michael labourer
KELLY, Frederick labourer
KELLY, Percy labourer
LOW, William labourer
LYNCH, Michael labourer
Peter Johnson of Kingsdale Road Young paid for the grave in the RC Section of Woden Cemetery for Michael George
Lynch of Capitol Hill Hostel who died on 5 August 1943 aged 56 years.
McGRATH, John labourer
McKENNA, Harry labourer
MacKINNON, Myles (No 23) Myles Mackinnon of 69 Causeway Mess died on 4 May 1947 aged 69. He is buried in the
Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery.
McKISSOCK, James labourer Son of Jock McKissock of Westlake.
McLEOD, Murdo labourer John McLeod of 86 Albion Street Sydney paid for the grave in the Presbyterian section of
Woden Cemetery for Murdo McLeod who died on 23rd February 1952 aged 60 years. At the time of his death his
address was Kingston.
McMANUS, George labourer - Arthur E D'Arcy on behalf of the RSS&AILA (?) paid for the grave in the Returned
Services Section of Woden Cemetery for George McManus who died on 18 July 1939 aged 67.
MANLEY, Alfred labourer
MASON, John labourer
MASON, John labourer (there are two John Masons on the electoral roll - both at Capitol Hill)
MATHIESON, George labourer
MEARNS, John labourer
MILLS, William labourer
MURRAY, George carpenter
NANCARROW, Richard labourer Arthur George Bennett of 12 Butt Street O'Connor (1956) paid for the grave of
Richard W Nancarrow of Bentham Street Yarralumla. He was buried in the Returned Soldiers section of Woden
Cemetery and died on 13 December 1955 aged 65 years.
NEIL, William labourer
O’MALLEY, Patrick labourer
OLSEN, Svere carpenter
PARKER, George billiard maker
PETTY, Henry labourer - also known as Syd de Saxe – died in WW2 – prisoner of Japanese
REEVES, Joseph labourer
ROLFE, Anthony relief worker
RUSH, Matthew labourer
RYAN, Edward labourer
RYAN, Thomas labourer
RYAN, William labourer
SCHOLES, Neville plasterer
SCOTT, John --SENIOR, William labourer The Curator of Deceased Person's Estates paid for the grave in the Anglican Section of
Woden Cemetery for William Senior who died on 26 March 1946 aged 66.
SHANKS, Alexander labourer
SOMERS, John labourer
STANDING, Clement labourer Arthur D'Arcy paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery
for Clement Standing who died on 21 July 1939 aged 69.
STAPLES, Michael labourer
STUART, Thomas labourer
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SULLIVAN, John labourer John Sullivan of Riverside Hostel died on 26 November 1950 aged 70 years. His grave in
the RC Section of Woden Cemetery was paid by the Police Chief Officer.
SYKES, Frederick labourer A D'Arcy paid for the grave in the Returned Soldiers Section of Woden Cemetery for
Frederick Joseph Sykes who died on 16 April 1941 aged 48. He lived at Capitol Hill Camp.
THOMAS, Frederick labourer
WADE, John labourer
WADE, William labourer
WEBB, William labourer
WHEATLEY, Robert labourer The RSS&AILA paid for the grave in the ex-servicemen's section of Woden Cemetery
for Robert Wheatley of Capital Hill Hostel who died on 6 April 1948 aged 73 years.
WILLIAMS, Harry fitter
WILSON, Charles labourer
WOODS, John labourer John Woods died on 15 July 1937 aged 65. He was buried in the Returned Soldiers Section
of Woden Cemetery and his grave was paid by the RSS&AILA.
WOOTON, Frank labourer
Joseph Sturgess was a pensioner who lived at Capitol Hill Camp during the war years. He died on 8 March 1947
aged 91 years and is buried in the Presbyterian Section of Woden Cemetery. His grave was paid by the Secretary
of the Presbyterian Church - St Andrews. His photograph appears in Westlake One of the Vanished Suburbs of
Canberra - Gugler.
The last Mess Caterers of Capitol Hill Mess were Rita and Laurie Berry.
EASTLAKE CAMP
There were at least two camps known as Eastlake Camp. A Sewer Camp was also in the Eastlake area. The first
Eastlake Camp – also known as Power House Camp - was probably one of the two Labourers Camps established in
1921-22. The site of the sewer camp is not known.
One mention of the Power House Camp with mention of Herbert Daniel as Mess Caterer is found in The
Queanbeyan Age 2 June 1922 that states: The Victorian soldiers [unemployed men sent to Canberra by the
returned soldiers and sailors association and Commonwealth Government) engaged on work at Canberra and who
are camped at Eastlake have to make their own fun to while away the hours after work. They had their cricket
team and it is hoped before long a football club will be formed. Boxing is another of their pastimes and a match
has been arranged between one of their number, Will Flanagan, and Andy Mitchell of Queanbeyan. The match will
take place in Queanbeyan in a few weeks time and will be for a substantial purse. The soldiers are emphatic in
their statements that the match will be ‘straight’ in every regard.
EASTLAKE CAMP near Hume Circle
This camp was in situ by 1925 when there were 148 men in the camp. The camp was closed following a fire in the
mess at 12.12 am on 7 January 1928 which completely gutted the building. The Mess Caterers were The Canberra
Catering Cafeteria & Co Eastlake which was owned and run by John Godfrey and Charles Morrison. The head
waiter was Francis Patrick Keegan. Following the fire, RA Porter who ran the nearby Causeway Mess offered
Keegan a job. The cost of replacing thee Eastlake Mess was £2,500. At least one building survived and it was
moved in 1930 to Westlake where it replaced the old Mess of No 3 Sewer Camp used as a Westlake Hall from 1925.
The camp was officially closed on 5 May 1928 and the light and power cut off on 5 June 1928. The cubicles were
locked and the keys kept on board in the Camps and Tenements Office. The caretaker of the Causeway Camp was
given the job of supervising the Eastlake Camp. The 1928 Electoral Roll noted only one person on the roll living in
the camp - Henry Craig – watchman.
The Eastlake Camp was mentioned in The Canberra Times 18 October 1927 as one of the camps where the sport of
two-up was practiced. The article in part reads: As no ordinance is in existence in the Federal Territory to cover
the charge of playing an unlawful game, proceedings were taken under the NSW Statute known as thee Vagrant
Act which does not admit of a fine being imposed. The defendant, Thomas Fazey appeared before Mr JW Forrest
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PM and pleaded guilty… Defendant was ordered to enter into that his offence was as serious as the merit
imprisonment, without option of a fine. He promised if released to give up the game forever.
The Canberra Times 28 October 1927 Advertisement: Eastlake Mess – TENDERS FOR PURCHASE – Tenders are
invited for the purchase and goodwill of Eastlake Mess. Capacity 300 men. At present the lessees have 160 men in
residence, and, with the possibility of new buildings being commenced in the city, they will have a full
complement. Each man pays 26/- per week. The Lessees’ expenses are:- Butcher, £45; grocer, £62/10/-; milk,
£5; baker, £22; greengrocer, £7.10/- (per week). These people have made a successful business of this mess, but
owing to their interests outside in catering they wish to dispose of it. TENDERS CLOSE WITH THE UNDERSIGNED
ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5. TERMS IF REQUIRED. Godfrey & Morrison, Eastlake ‘phone 988
EASTLAKE QUARTERS – ENGINEERS MESS
The Engineers Mess which was opposite the Power House was erected around 1915 and became the Eastlake
Quarters in 1923. The original camp consisted of four wooden buildings which were extended in 1923. The
Canberra Times 20 January 1927 states in part: The general secretary stated that the old building of the
engineers’ mess had been removed and erected at the Causeway as a Friendly Societies’ Hall. Another smaller hall
had been erected nearby for the Scouts. The Friendly Society Hall was moved again to Hovea St in O’Connor
where it serves as a Scout Hall.
This Mess is discussed in more detail in the section on the Power House. The 1928 Electoral Roll had one name for
the Mess – John Walker, gardener.
A few newspaper articles refer to the Mess which expands on the information given in the Power House Chapter.
One dated 15 July 1926 in The Queanbeyan Age details the number of dwellings that were part of the Mess. It
follows: PROPOSED DEMOLISTION OF HOUSES AT EASTLAKE. [Kingston].
In the Senate last week, Senator Needham asked the Minister for Home and Territories:
1. Is it a fact that at Canberra, there are five short rows of wooden houses facing the main Queanbeyan
to Acton road, situated behind the Power House and known as the ‘Engineers’ Mess,’ which are
occupied principally by fitters, power-house men, storemen &c in the employ of the Federal Capital
Commission?
2. Is it a fact that, on account of these houses being considered rather an eye-sore to some person of
persons the Commission intend to demolish them?
3. If so, and in view of the fact that the majority of the occupants of these houses are satisfied with
them, and that the position enables them to live close to their work, will the Minister see whether
such houses can be repainted and renovated instead of being pulled down?
Senator Sir William Glasgow replied: Information in regard to this matter is being obtained from the Federal
Capital Commission, and will be made available as soon as possible.
I am aware of the four cottages built behind the Power House and no others in that area. However, a number of
aerial photographs show what appears to be rows of cubicles behind the Power House which may be the cottages
referred to in this article. Another mystery to be solved. Photographs of the Mess have been reproduced in the
Power House chapter.
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The Western Australian [Perth WA} 28 June 1927 has a reference to men from the Engineers Mess being
transferred: …residents [of the Printers Quarters] of that establishment were to be housed elsewhere [as the
printers for whom the place was built began to arrive] and men who lived originally in a camp known as the
‘Engineers’ mess to similar establishment near the Causeway…
NORTHBOURNE CAMPS
One was near Haig Park and the second near Henty Street. The latter was constructed by March 1926 and
demolished in early 1928. The men were transferred to the new Mt Ainslie Tradesmen’s Camp. One comment
made by an old Canberra resident described the camp – There was a wooden general store in the centre of the
road of these tents and this was run by the O’Keefe brothers.
LHB Lasseter lived in this camp from about March 1926 until December 1926 when he was joined by his wife and
family and moved into a cottage he built in the Russell Hill Settlement. Lasseter was the hon secretary of the
Northbourne Welfare Association and through his letters to the Secretary of the Social Service Association, Joe
Honeysett, some information about life in the camp has been recorded.
Following are précis of letters, documents, complaints, requests and comments by Lasseter:
Letter 16 March 1926: Refers to the formation of the Welfare Committee and requested improvements to washing
facilities. At that time 20 men had just joined the camp making a total of 70 men. There were only two taps
available for use in the camp at that time.
Letter 30 March 1926: Lasseter requested assistance to obtain materials to build a recreation hall in the
Northbourne Camp. The request was denied because at that time the Ainslie (old) Tradesmen’s Camp was to be
disbanded which left their Mess room available for the men of Northbourne Camp to use.
Letter May 1926: Referred to a fire which had burnt out the Camp Steward’s home and resulted in the loss of all
linen belonging to the Steward’s wife. It was valued at about ten pounds and to assist the family Lasseter
arranged a benefit in the form of a fancy dress football match.
Letter May 1926: Lasseter did not always see eye to eye with the Steward as this letter revealed – part of which
follows: Had I known this morning as I do now, I would have erased the word ‘gentle’ in my request that you ask
the Police to give Andy a hint. He brought six dozen beer into the camp last night and as a result we have lost
two of our best soccer players. A booze bred quarrel and a sudden decision to pull out [resulted]. By the way they
pulled out with the club outfit on them.
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The Canberra Times 10 September 1926: NORTHBOURNE VIGILANCE COMMITTEE – On Monday evening a meeting
was held in the Northbourne mess room and a committee was formed for the purpose of looking after the welfare
of the members of the camp. The following office-bearers were elected:- President: Mr J Hoystead; Secretary: Mr
F Butler; Committee: Messrs J Rae, J Pilcher, H Langley, A Gardiner and C Robinson. Amongst other things
urgently needed is a recreational room, also better lighting facilities. The Committee intends to have their the
best kept and conducted camp in the Territory.
The Canberra Times 14 June 1927: CAMP TRAGEDY – TWO MEN BURNT TO DEATH IN BLAZING HUT AT
NORTHBOURNE
Two men are dead as a result of a fire which destroyed the hut which destroyed the hut in which they were
sleeping at Northbourne Camp early on Sunday morning. One succeeded in breaking through the hessian wall of
the blazing hut and was dragged through by a fellow camper and carried to safety, but died in hospital later the
same day.
The charred remains of his companion were found on a bed in the burnt out hut when the fire had subsided.
There were no signs of a struggle, the unfortunate man having died of suffocation.
The dead men are:ALEXANDER BEVERAGE aged 55 of Lane Cove North Sydney.
SAMUEL PALMER aged 56 a native of Belfast Ireland.
Northbourne Camp, the scene of the tragedy, is a camp established for the accommodation of workmen employed
on construction works in the city. It is situated at the extreme northern end of the city and consists principally
of huts constructed from bagging and canvas. About 130 men are accommodated in the camp.
William Henry Harrison, who occupied a hut about ten yards distance from that occupied by Beverage and Palmer
was awakened at about 12.10am on Sunday morning by screams. Emerging from his hut he found the other tent in
flames and upon closer investigation saw Beverage struggling desperately to break through the wall of the hut in
which he was trapped. Regardless of personal safety, Harrison attacked the wall from the outside, and in a few
seconds enlarged the opening sufficiently to enable him to drag Beverage from the inferno within the hut and
carry him out of reach of the flames where willing hands ministered to him. A lorry was hurriedly commissioned,
and he was taken to the Canberra Hospital, where he died at 2.15 on the same day.
By the time Harrison had rescued Beverage the remainder of the camp was awake and had congregated about the
blazing hut. Efforts were made to extinguish the flames with the assistance of a hose, but the fire soon burn
itself out, and it was then that the charred body of Palmer was found reposing on a smouldering bed.
An inquest was conducted yesterday by the District Coroner (Mr John Gale). From evidence given at the inquest it
appears that both Palmer and Beverage had visited Queanbeyan on Saturday afternoon and were under the
influence of liquor when they returned to the camp at about 7.30pm. When seen in their hut about an hour later
they were engaged in cooking a meal, but had built a very large fire in the corrugated iron fireplace at the end
of the hut. Although still showing signs of intoxicating liquor they conversed rationally and appeared to be on
friendly terms. The hut was clean and there were no bottles of drink in evidence. This was the last occasion on
which both men were seen alive.
Beyond the suggestion that the extraordinary large fire in the hut was left to burn unattended when the men fell
asleep and a spark set fire to the inflammable material of which the structure was built not light could be thrown
on the origin of the fire.
The Coroner accepted this suggestion and in recording a verdict of accidental death, said he could arrive at no
other conclusion. Palmer had evidently died of suffocation and Beverage from shock and excessive burns.
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Evidence was given by Sergeant Cook of the Canberra Police; Dr Alcorn who attended Beveridge in hospital;
Charles Reynolds, labourer of Northbourne Camp; William Harrison, engine driver of Northbourne Camp, and John
Richard Jones, caterer of Northbourne Camp. Hilton Raymond Beveridge gave formal evidence of identification
of his father’s body.
The Canberra Times 13 January 1928: NORTHBOURNE CAMP – DEMOLITION COMMENCED – MEN FOR WHITE CITY.
The retrenchment of labourers by the Commission will result in the disappearance of least one of the tent camps
within the boundaries of the city. The remainder of the men residing at Northbourne Camp are being transferred
to White City barracks and the work of demolishing the old camp commenced yesterday. It is expected that the
transfer will be completed within ten days. Consequent upon the retrenchment it has also been decided that the
proposed erection of Northbourne Labourers Barracks will not be proceeded with.
Another tent camp will be demolished at an early date, although not in consequence of the retrenchment. The
old Trades Mess, situated to the right hand side of the road between the Hotel Canberra and the Prime Minister’s
Lodge will be demolished and the men transferred to new barracks to be erected on the site of the old No 4
Sewer Camp over the hill in front of Parliament House. The old Mess house, sill located on this site will be
renovated and 30 cubicles will be brought there from Eastlake and Red Hill Barracks.

MUGGA QUARRY CAMP
The camp and quarry were established during the 1923/24 financial year. Buildings were removed from Molonglo
for use at the quarry. Between January 1927 and 30 June 1927 the camp was closed for refurbishment. Mrs Turner
was the Mess Caterer. The site of the camp is off Mugga Lane not far from Murray’s Bus Depot. The quarry was on
the top part of the hill.

Glen Cappello’s father is second from left in foreground, Mugga Quarry
On 31 March 1924 an inventory was made of the crushing plant and buildings on the site. The information included
the following:
Galvanised iron Motor Room –attached to crusher. The size of the building was 11ft x 20ft – 16 ft high
at back and 22 ft high at the front. Skillion room made out of Oregon timber.
Transformer Room
Smith’s Shop
Office with bedroom attached. The furnishings of the bedroom consisted of Holland blind, brown
linoleum on floor, new Vienna chair, one iron bedstead, one kapok mattress, one kapok pillow, and
one duchess set (walnut stained pine).
Camp Building No 1 (ex-Molonglo) – contained the kitchen, dining room, pantry, store rooms & Mess
Building No 2 (ex Molonglo) used for sleeping quarters and was divided into six bedrooms.
Bath & Laundry supplied.
A number of documents found in the NAA also indicated that there was knowledge about lung diseases caused by
dust. A number of men were examined by a Doctor for signs of ill health caused by the dust at the Quarry. The
report also noted whether or not the person was a smoker and if so, how many cigarettes, cigars or pipes were
smoked each day.
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Queanbeyan Age & Queanbeyan Observer 26 January 1926: SUDDEN DEATH – INQUEST AT CANBERRA
Last Saturday morning the District Coroner, Mr John Gale, JP held an inquest at the Canberra Hospital with the
object of ascertaining the cause of the death of an employee at the Mugga Lane Camp, who the previous
afternoon died with awful suddenness. The evidence disclosed that the deceased who was a native of Major’s
Creek Braidwood, had been employed for about four months in the capacity of powder monkey at the works at
the Mugga Lane.
On returning to his work after dinner he complained of being unwell and said he had retched up his dinner. He
thought it was indigestion and saying he would leave off work and go to Jim Keogh’s tent and get a dose of
carbonate of soda. A witness who accompanied him stated that the deceased failed to find the tin of carbonate
of soda and fell forward on the table and appeared to be dying. Calling in some mates they laid Heazlett on the
floor of the tent and sent for a doctor. The last words that he made use of were to the effect that he had a
burning pain in his breast that seemed to go down to his legs and arms. .. On the matter being reported to the
Coroner he directed a post-mortem examination the result of which was explained in the medical evidence which
showed that in the abdominal region there was great congestion and in the thoracic cavity all the organs showed
more or less congestion. The thyroid gland was much enlarged and diseased and the glands of the neck were also
greatly enlarged especially on the left side and extended into the thorax where the trachea was involved. Death
in the doctor’s opinion was due to asphyxia resulted from presence of new growth…Deceased was unmarried,
about 48 tears if age, left no property, nor was his life insured. It is intended to take the remains to Major’s
Creek for internment.
The Canberra Times 26 July 1927: reported another fatality at Mugga Quarry. MAN ELECTROCUTED AT MUGGA
QUARRY – SUSPENDED IN MID AIR. While fellow workmen were engaged in their occupations at the foot of a pole,
oblivious to his plight, George Sullivan was electrocuted at Mugga Quarry yesterday morning. The unfortunate
man was working on the electric lines supplying the crushing machinery at the quarry, when he came into contact
with the wires. The accident which caused his death was witnessed by none of his companions, but a few minutes
later he was seen to be hanging from wires by his safety belt.
The current was switched off, and he was lowered to earth, but never recovered consciousness, and died within
half an hour.
George Sullivan, an electrical linesman was killed at Mugga Quarry yesterday morning whilst engaged in work
upon the wires supplying current to the stone-crushing machine. Electrocution is thought to have been the cuase
of death. The fatality occurred at about 4 o’clock when Sullivan was at work on the top of a pole adjacent to the
Mugga sub-station. Two other men were working at the foot of the pole, whilst two more were at the ‘sty’ about
10 ft away. The actual accident was witnessed by none of them, the first hint of tragedy coming a few minutes
afterwards when it was noticed that Sullivan was hanging clear of the wires suspended by his safety belt. The
current was immediately cut off and he was lowered to the ground where resuscitation methods were applied.
Medical assistance arrived shortly afterwards but the unfortunate man died within half an hour without
recovering consciousness. The maximum current of the wires upon which deceased was operating was 415 volts.
Electrical experts express the opinion that, in ordinary circumstances this alone is not sufficient to cause death.
Sullivan who was 34 years of age, resided at Russell Hill Camp and is survived by a wife and three children. He
was employed in the electrical engineer’s branch of the Federal Capital Commission and is considered by his
senior officers to have been an experienced and careful tradesman… [Death registered at Queanbeyan – parents
William J & Catherine Sullivan.]
Another accident at the Quarry was reported in The Canberra Times 21 November 1928 which in part reads: Cecil
Byrne of Queanbeyan was terribly mutilated at Mugga Quarry yesterday when he fell between a stone crusher and
fly wheel. He was conveyed to Canberra Hospital where he was admitted in a critical condition suffering from a
fractured base of the skull. In places the injuries were so severe that flesh and muscle had been torn away by the
crusher exposing the bare bones…Byrne was feeding stone to the crusher immediately before the accident and it
is surmised that he slipped from the feeding box into the machinery. The injured man is married with two
children…
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There were disputes at the Quarry too – one of which was reported in the Canberra Times 12 April 1928. WORK
RESUMED – QUARRY DISPUTE SETTLED. Work resumed at the Mugga quarry yesterday. A satisfactory settlement
has been made by the employees and the possibilities of further discord is remote. Subsequently Mr L O’Neill,
organizer of the Australian Worker’s Union in Canberra received an assurance from Assistant Commissioner, Sir
John Harrison and Col JT Thomas that while the Federal Capital Commission would maintain the policy of priority
of preference to married men, due notice is given in the event of further dismissals. ‘All we are up against it
sacking a man to give another man a job,’ said Mr O’Neill. [The Great Depression that officially began in 1929
commenced in Canberra following the opening of the Federal Parliament in May 1927. Construction work slowed
from this time onwards.]
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL MUGGA QUARRY
ADRIAN, James
labourer
BEITEITER, Vera
home duties
BOWN, Leonard
labourer
CONROY, Michael
labourer
CRISP, John
spawler
DESMOND, James
labourer
ELLIS, Patrick
labourer
EMBLIN, William
quarryman
FETHERSTON, Joseph
miner
GALE, George
labourer
HARRIS, Alfred
quarryman
JACOBS, Florrie & Walter home duties & quarryman
LLOYD, Maud & Albert
home duties & labourer
McINNES, Angus
labourer
MANNS, Charles
quarryman
MARKHAM, Jeremiah
bridge carpenter
MARONEY, William
labourer
MONSELL, Thomas
quarryman
MURPHY, Edward
crusher
MURRAY, George
labourer
O’MALLEY, Michael
ganger
PATTIE, James
labourer
PETTIT, John
labourer
RYAN, Ena
home duties
RYAN, James
quarryman
RYAN, John
labourer
RYAN, Michael
labourer
RYAN, Joseph
foreman
SWIRLS, Andrew
engineer
THEWALL, Alfred
labourer
TURNER, Emily & William boarding house keeper & loco engine driver
PARKES BARRACKS – FORMER NO 4 SEWER CAMP
The site of the camp was on the southern bank of the Molonglo River opposite the Provisional Parliament House.
No 4 Sewer Camp in 1925 had 120 men eating the Mess. T O’Connor at that time represented the camp at the May
1925 meeting for the formation of the Social Service Association. Following the completion of the main
intercepting sewer the tents of the camp were replaced with cubicles and renamed – Parkes Barracks.
The Canberra Times 21 February 1928: Refers to the refurbishment of the camp: NEW BARRACKS – A COOPERATIVE MESS COMPLETED AT PARKES. Canvas camps for the Commission workmen have been gradually
replaced by wooden barracks with new cubicles fitted with electric light and other accessories to comfort. With
the transfer of occupants of the old Tradesmen’s Camp to the new barracks at Parkes, which has now been
completed, will come to the end of the system of ’canvas cities’ in Canberra Ice-cold and comfortless in the
winter; repellant and unsightly always. The men will move to their new quarters during the present week, and a
novel feature of the new domicile at Parkes will be a co-operative mess which is being tried for the first time in
Canberra. [Sic the Tradesmen used the co-operative system during their time at Westlake – 1924-1928]. If this new
system proves to be a success it will probably be followed by the occupants of other barracks.
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The Canberra Times 4 November 1927: Refers to the removal of the Tradesmen and No 1 Labourers Camp. TENT
CAMPS TWO MORE TO GO. Two more of the old tent camps will disappear within a few days. The Tradesmen’s
Camp between Hotel Canberra and Westlake and No 1 Labourers’ camp will be dismantled, and the present
occupants to be transferred to other camps. Occupants of the Tradesmen’s Camp will go to Capitol Hill and Red
Hill and the men residing at No 1 Labourers camp will in future be quartered at Red Hill. The men of the
Tradesmen’s Camp were transferred to Parkes Barracks.
The renovations to the camp in 1928 are documented in an Industrial Branch Expenditure Sheet dated 4 February
1928. It notes that 30 cubicles were installed, painted and were in the process of having the electric light
installed. At the completion of this work the Old Tradesmen’s Camp at Westlake was demolished. The cost of
renovations was 400 pounds.
Parkes Barracks was closed on 29 July 1929 and the men transferred to the Causeway Quarters. An inventory of
the camp and buildings was made at that time.
Mess 16ft x 31ft
Kitchen 16ft x 27 ft
Drying Room
4 Store Rooms and one room 16ft x 12ft used by cooks
8 lavatories
3 showers
3 baths
Laundry with three sets of troughs
43 cubicles.
Albert Britton was spokesman for the men and wrote numerous letters on their behalf. One example complaints
written by him, part of one follows:
We consider that this Mess is entitled to more consideration that the Commission is at present giving it. We
maintain that the Commission should concentrate on this Camp for the time being regarding the issuing of
permits irrespective of whether a workman asks to be sent here or not. Our record right up to the present
moment is far better than any other Mess on the Territory. We do not owe one penny to the Commission or any
business person on the Territory and we purchase everything used in the Mess from local business people.
Twenty-five percent of the money spent by the caterers is sent out of Canberra either to Sydney or Melbourne..
Following the decision to move the men from Parkes Barracks to Causeway a number of the men in the camp
signed a petition of complaint. They included Albert Britton, K Knudson, WG Simons, J Graham, J O’Connor, M
Torpy, G Emess (?), J Bland, A Kelly, L Barber, Andrew Harshaw, GB Smith, M McGinn, J Smith, A Simpson, C
Murray, AW Helsam, G Wilson.
Following the closure of the camp in 1929 it was reopened for the use of single unemployed men moving through
the Territory in search of work. These men were not eligible for work in the territory but had three weeks respite
at the camp and received basic rations before being moved on.
The plight of these men can be read in letters kept in the NAA. An example is a letter written 2 September 1932
which in part reads: As you are a member of the Ministry, no doubt your influence will have far reaching effect,
so I appeal to you to assist men who have been domiciled here for the period of ten to twenty months and it is
useless for them to depart elsewhere for they are disenfranchised. These men are waiting patiently , eager to
grasp any opportunity to better their present conditions. This state of affairs exists through not voting at the
Advisory Council Election. We have been under consideration for some time with the view to getting registered
for work. I now enclose a list of names referred to – A Stiens, C Jordan, J Bourke, G Fisher, T Ryan, A McWilliam,
R Giles, A Hatton. Thanking you in anticipation, Yours Truly, James Bourke.
Another man who wrote a letter was an American Citizen who had lived in Australia for around twenty years and
had fought with Australian troops at Gallipoli.
The Canberra Times 6 January 1931: RELIEF ORDERS - At Acton Offices
With regard to the relief of distress in Canberra, it is proposed that the Canberra Relief Society, which now has
its headquarters at …(?). will transfer to a more central position at the administrative offices at Acton. This will
facilitate co-ordination between the Society and the FCT Branch of the Home Affairs Department in the issue of
rations and goods.
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At the present time men have to go to the offices at Acton to get food orders, and to Civic Centre for orders for
boots etc. The idea is that the Acton office and the Relief Society office will both be open from 10am to 11 am
and from 10am to 11am and from 2pm to 3pm and the men entitled to food orders and other orders, will be able
to obtain them at the same time.
Ration relief orders will only be granted in future if the earning of the applicant during the preceding two weeks
has not exceeded an amount based on the scale in operation in New South Wales. This applies only to the issue of
food. The idea is to cause men to be economical and to prevent men, who have earned a considerable amount in
wages, getting rations before they have to spend the money. In regard to commodities other than food, each
case will be able to obtain them at the same time.
Ration relief orders will only be granted in future if the earning of the applicant during the preceding two weeks
has not exceeded an amount based on the scale in operation in New South Wales. This applies only to the issue of
food. The idea is to cause men to be economical and to prevent men, who have earned a considerable amount in
wages getting rations before they have spent the money. In regard to commodities other than food each case will
be investigated.
More men from No 4 Camp (Parkes Barracks) are leaving the Territory. A final 9/- issue of food is allowed them
prior to departure.
The Canberra Times 9 December 1931: READERS’ VIEWS – UNEMPLOYED SEEK WORK
The Editor, ‘The Canberra Times’
Sir,- Referring to the report in to-day’s issue that there is no labour available in Canberra for the construction of
a storm-water channel, let me draw your attention to the fact that for the last twelve to eighteen months there
has camped at Parkes Barracks a large body of men eager to grasp any opportunity for work. It is because of the
lengthy period of idleness they have to forfeit all right to work or is it that all work is being held in abeyance for
a certain section of the community? Why should this distinction be made amongst mankind?
I fail to see where all unemployed in Canberra are absorbed and hope that all due consideration will in the future
be shown to people less fortunate than those in Canberra.
Yours, etc
TW HARRISON
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL PARKES BARRACKS
BULL, Frank
haulage contractor
BRITTON, Albert
clerk
CARGILL, Peter
labourer
CRUMP, George
cook
EDWARDS, Albert
engine driver
FOSTER, Charles
caretaker
HAMPELL, Arthur
boiler attendant
HENDERSON, James
fencer
20
JACKSON, Victor
labourer
LANE, Frank
plumber
LOW, William
labourer
McKEE, Michael
labourer
McCORMACK, Thomas
watchman
McNEELY, Anthony
labourer
NORMAN, Bridget & Godfrey home duties & cook
O’REILLY, John
contractor
PARSONS, Clarence
labourer
PAYNE, Charles
cleaner
9
PENTLAND, Colin
driver
QUINN, James
labourer
RANKIN, William
machinist
RYAN, Michael
labourer
SARGEANT, Robert
labourer
SIMONS, William
labourer
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SIMPSON, Alexander
SKINNER, Richard
SMITH, James
SMITH, Leslie
STEWART, Edward
SWEENEY, David
TALBOT, Patrick
TAYLOR, Robert
WALKER, William
WALLACE, Alexander
WILSON, James

labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
carpenter
carpenter
labourer
painter
labourer
labourer
craneman

The Canberra Times 12 August 1930: CUTTING DEAD TREES – FIREWOOD FOR UNEMPLOYED. In order to assist the
unemployed permission has been granted them to take away dead trees and timber within the city area. The
Lorry of the FCT Branch of the Home Affairs Department being available to them. Yesterday many men were seen
cutting down dead trees in the vicinity of the Institute of Anatomy, and by helping themselves in this way they
are doing useful service by making the locality present a tidy appearance. Formerly these men, who live at the
Parkes Barracks, went to Stromlo for their firewood.
The Canberra Times 6 August 1931: ONE MONTH’S GAOL – FOR DRNKENESS CHARGES – A sentence of one month’s
imprisonment was passed on JF McLean of Parkes Barracks at the Canberra Court yesterday…for drunkeness…and
indecent language.
The Canberra Times 5 September 1930: WHEAT AREAS ATTRACT UNEMPLOYED – SOME LEAVE CANBERRA.
Although there are still 140 unemployed living in the Parkes Barracks and White city, the number is likely to be
considerably reduced in the near future. Already some of the men have …out on a trek to the wheat areas hoping
that with the prospects of a bumper harvest their services will be required by the farmers.
The Canberra Times 22 December 1930: GIRL RESCUED FROM MOLONGLO RIVER BY PROMPTITUDE OF TWO MEN.
A timely rescue of a girl from drowning in the Molonglo River was effected by two men named Wright and Miller
of Parkes Barracks yesterday afternoon when Bessie Smith 16 of Westlake, got into difficulties at Acton. It
appears that she over-rated her swimming powers and was in danger of drowning in midstream when she was
extricated by two young men who were also in the pool. The girl was taken to Canberra Hospital in a hysterical
state, suffering from immersion and shock. She was admitted and last night her condition was reported as
favourable.
The Canberra Times 6 January 1931: RELIEF ORDERS AT ACTON OFFICE – With regard to the relief of distress in
Canberra it is proposed that the Canberra Relief Society which now has its headquarters at City (?) will transfer
to a more central position at the administrative offices at Acton. This will facilitate co-ordination between the
Society and the FCT Branch of the Home Affairs Department in the issue of rations and goods.
At the present time men have to go to the offices art Acton to get food orders, and to Civic Centre for orders for
boots etc. The idea is that the Acton office and the Relief Society office will both be open from 10am to 11am
and from 2pm to 3pm and the men entitled to food orders and other orders will be able to obtain them at the
same time.
Ration relief orders will only be granted in future if the earning of the applicant during the preceding two weeks
has not exceeded an amount based on the scale in operation in New South Wales. This applies only to the issue of
food. The idea is to cause men to be economical and to prevent men, who have earned a considerable amount in
wages, getting rations before they have spent the money. In regard to commodities other than food each case will
be investigated.
More men from No 4 Camp (Parkes Barracks) are leaving the Territory. A final 9/- issue of food is allowed them
prior to departure.
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The Canberra Times 27 May 1931: RATIONS – DECREASED NUMBER ISSUED AT CANBERRA. A decrease in the
number of rations issued to the unemployed has occurred in the last few weeks at Canberra. This is due in the
case of resident unemployed to them receiving more work. Those earning a certain amount of money are entitled
to the dole. Rations are issued to local men on graduated scale according the size of their families. The proposal
for a 25 percent increase in rations in New South Wales has not yet come into force. It has been the policy of the
Administration to give rations on a slightly more general scale than in New South Wales but no announcement has
been made regarding whether the ration will be increased if the New South Wales proposal is put into operation.
The transfer of local single unemployed men from the White city Camp has commenced and a number of them
have already taken up their quarters at Capitol Hill Barracks. It is intended to remove all the local single men
who are on the unemployment register, but not the travelling unemployed who are at No 4 Camp (Parkes
Barracks).
The Canberra Times 18 November 1931: STREAMER DANCE – in an effort to raise funds for Christmas relief for
the Parkes Barracks Unemployed Association, the social committee has completed arrangements to hold a
monster streamer dance in the Albert Hall on Friday, November 27. There will be three big features during the
evening’s entertainment – Nigh Bird’s Jass Band, the novelty streamer dances, and the old time waltz
competition. Excellent prizes will be awarded…
The following men put Tradesmen’s Camp DUGGAN, James
linesman
GREEN, Edward
gardener
RED HILL CAMPS
RED HILL 1916 ELECTORAL ROLL
DORMAN, Margaret & Fred
home duties & labourer
EDWARDS, Arthur
labourer
HILL, Edith & Gilbert
home duties & labourer
JONES, Evan
caretaker
SHIRE, William
labourer
SIMS, James
labourer
RED HILL 1917 ELECTORAL ROLL
DORMAN, Margaret & Fred
home duties & labourer
EDWARDS, Arthur
labourer
HILL, Edith & Gilbert
home duties & labourer
SIMS, James
labourer
RED HILL ELECTORAL ROLL 1928
ALLAN, Francis
labourer
BARNES, Joseph
labourer
BISSET, Ronald
labourer
BLAKSTON, James
lorry driver
BLAY, Thomas
labourer
BRENNAN, John
labourer
BROWN, William
labourer
BULL, John
labourer (Westlake)
BURGE, George
electrician
BYRNE, Dennis
labourer (Westlake)
BYRNE, Harold
labourer
CHRISTIE, John
labourer
CRAN, Peter
labourer
DALEY, John
labourer (Westlake)
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FEBEY, John
FITZPATRICK, John
GALLIE, James
HASTINGS, William
HENRY, George
IRVING, Harold
JAMES, Wilton
JOHNSTONE, John
LANE, Leslie
LAVELL, William
LOWE, Alan
McINNES, Ronald
MARSHALL, Thomas
MATHIESON, George
MEARNS, John
MUIR, Harry
MURFET, Reginald
NOWLAND, Reginald
O’CONNOR, John
O’SHEA, John
PARKER, Robert
POLA, John
PRESTON, Joseph
ROBERTSON, William
ROBINSON, George
ROSS, Charles
SMITH, George
SMITH, John
THORNTON, John
THOROGOOD, Joseph
WATSON, George

--labourer
pipe inspector (Westlake)
labourer
labourer (Westlake)
labourer (Westlake)
labourer (Westridge PO)
labourer (Westlake)
labourer (Westlake)
labourer
labourer
labourer
cook (Westlake)
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
gardener
labourer (Westlake)
labourer
labourer
labourer (Eastlake)
labourer
labourer (Westlake)
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
camp caretaker
gardener

Not on the electoral roll is William Norman Madden who was born on 17 May, 1892 and died on 17 May, 1928. He
was 35 years of age and lived at Red Hill Camp. He was the son of Joseph Tyrell and Annie Madden of Wee Waa.
He served in the AIF in World War One. His death was the result of an accident. He is buried in St John the Baptist
Church Cemetery in Reid ACT. St John's Churchyard by Jean Salisbury
The Canberra Times 4 November 1927 had a Return Thanks for one of the men who died at No 1 Labourers’
Camp. The relatives and friends of the late lamented WJ Ogilvie (Billy Campbell) wish to sincerely thank his
mates of Canberra for their sympathy and respect in their late sad bereavement, also the undermentioned who so
thoughtfully sent wreaths and other floral tributes: No 1 Mess (4 wreaths), S Pearse, E Love and T Reeves (1), Mr
and Mrs Richardson, Royal Hotel, Queanbeyan, Mr and Mrs WT Mitchell and family, AWU Canberra, Section Red
Hill Camp Catering Staff No 1 Mess, JP Casey, Annie and Terry Victoria Hotel, Queanbeyan, His Mates on the Area,
Mr and Mrs Williams, Tom Williams, one each. Great praize is due to the doctors, matron and nursing staff of the
Canberra hospital who worked so unceasingly and did everything possible to avert the fatal end. Inserted by his
mate, Pat Casey on behalf of his mother, father and brothers.
RED HILL CAMPS 1923-1928
MONOLYTE
This camp was probably erected in 1925 and was removed in early 1928. It is probable that the camp cubicles
were sold following the closure of the camp. They may have been bought by the Federal Capital Commission (FCC)
and moved into the new Red Hill cubicle camp erected for the labourers from No 1, Capital Hill, Westlake.
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The July 1927 Sanitation Report describes the Monolyte Camp as follows:
RED HILL CONTRACTOR'S CAMP (Monolyte Building Company)
Shortly to be demolished - two galvanised iron huts each with 10 cubicles, having accommodation for 2 men in
each cubicle; rooms generally clean but lumber under floors. Mess Room and kitchen provided; sanitary blocks
filthy.
Conditions in the Monolyte Camp were not good and in a letter dated 26th April 1926 by the men of the camp listed
a number of complaints:
We the undersigned call your attention to a few things that could be put right more especially the Winter months
approaching and for the sake of decency and cleanliness.
1. Bath Room. Plug gone from bottom of bath. No window. No door on same. Very cold and draughty
when bathing. No privacy and in a filthy state.
2. Copper taken away. No boiling water for washing, in use some other where in camp. No boiling water
available.
3. No wash troughs. Taps there ready for use.
4. WC’s in camp filthy state only three seats. Could do with 3 more. More especially since camp is larger
than before.
5. Urinal only 1 tin and always running over – objectionable smell is caused…anywhere but healthy.
6. No lights in WC.
7.Also some precautions in Kitchen and Dining Hall for flies – simply swarming all over the meal.
The men who signed the letter were: A Mercer, E Smith, H Liebick, C Jenkins, L Poole, J Ross, RW Donald, S
McDonald, M Chandler, P Roslumery, L Roots,…(?), AT Post, M Penn, J Hurley, FW Newbound, A Dleaney, WJ
Simpson, R William, G Rambon, H Salor, A Strazzolusey, AC Ekman, F Miles, J Black, J Sands, Faisley (?), A Smart,
Brown, P Brennan, W Galvin, DE Gellatly,… The Estonians who gave their address as Monolyte Camp were Peter
Kosemikan, Johannes Remmert and Johannes Roots. Johannes Sang has the address Red Hill Camp. Adolf Pappie
and Eduard Pillav have the address PO Canberra and Karl (Charlie) Pohla PO Acton. It is possible that these men
also worked for Monolyte and lived in the Monolyte Camp and/or the nearby Horse Camp where men could erect
their own tents.
The Mercury Hobart Tasmania 6 September 1927: FIRE AT CANBERRA – SIX PERSON NARROWLY ESCAPE. DAMAGE
ABOUT £1,200
Canberra, September 5. Six persons narrowly escaped being burnt to death early this morning when buildings at
the workmen’s camp at Red Hill were destroyed by fire. All their belongings were lost, and, in addition a motor
lorry and a large quantity of stores were burnt. The amount of the damage is about £1,200.
About 30 men occupied the sleeping quarters at the camp established by the Monolyte Construction Company at
Red Hill. They are employed on the erection of houses of a special design in that area. [reinforced concrete]
Between 3 and 4 o’clock this morning the caterer of the camp (Mr Harry Fisher) and his wife who occupied
sleeping quarters at one end of the mess hut were awakened by the crackling of flames. The building which was
of wood and iron was burning fiercely and they had just time to escape without being able to recover any of their
possessions. The wind carried the fire to a second wooden structure about 15 feet distance, which was occupied
by four of the company’s employees. The second building also was rapidly destroyed…
RED HILL MESS CAMP
July 1927 Sanitation Report description of the Red Hill Mess Camp: To be sewered in 2 months. 80 tents of canvas
and bag formation in regular lines. Earth channels for water taps only - clean but unsightly. Garbage bins
generally covered. Kitchen and Mess Room provided; (kitchen utensils inside – clean).
Reference to this tent camp is found in a number of documents in Australian Archives that indicate that this camp
was in situ by 1923 when a number of men signed a petition re the poor quality of the canvas in the tents. The
men who signed the complaint were John McCarthy, Victor Samuels, WJ Edwards, W Bull, ER Peters, E Smith, R
Chisholm, S Bonney, Flood, Eyles, HC Rogers and R Dall. By 1925 a list of camps (in relation to a meeting to form
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the Social Service Association) noted that 200 lived in the Red Hill Camp. By 30th July 1927 93 men lived at the
Red Hill Mess [camp].
The following photograph of the Red Hill Camp was reproduced in the Christmas issue of the Canberra Illustrated.
(1926) Note the neat orderly lines of tents.

The above map is circa 1927 and shows the site of the Red Hill Camp (last cubicle camp?). Oral history placed the
horse camp near the corner of Empire Circuit and Melbourne Avenue. During construction work on a house in
Bedford Street a concrete slab was found. This slab was probably part of the camp marked in the 1927 map.
Below is a contemporary map of the same area that shows the road changes that included Bedford St. Victoria
Crescent (1927) is Stonehaven Crescent.
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RED HILL HORSE CAMP
The exact year when the Horse Camp was established is not known but it was probably in situ by 1925 if not
earlier. Oral history sited this camp near the corner of Melbourne Avenue and Empire Circuit and in 1927 it was
moved to the extreme south west of Red Hill. The July 1927 Sanitation report described the camp as follows:
Unsewered. To be removed shortly to cubicles at Mugga Valley site. Rough tent formation camp in irregular
layout and untidy; garbage bins uncovered generally; earth channels from water taps only; horse’s pens and
paddocks at rear of camp, manure in same accumulated. A considerable manure heap at rear of pens. At this
time 83 men lived in this camp.
Below detail of Baum family photograph - the Horse Camp. Note the line of lavatories along the creek line. The
pan system was probably used rather than long drops.
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Charlie Phola on the left and Johannes Baum third from left wearing a black singlet. This photograph was probably
taken in NSW following the departure of the men from Canberra, however, it shows the tent accommodation used.
The tent in this photograph appears to be smaller than the standard tents provided by the FCC and rented to men.

Plan for new Bath Block for Red Hill Camp 2 November 1927.
MEN AT WORK
The next series of photographs show the Estonian men working on concrete structures. There are no notes on the
photographs that identify the sites where the men are working, however, I believe that it is a safe guess that the
men were worked for the Monolyte company and were engaged in building the concrete houses erected in the
Canberra suburb of Griffith. Note the box – FCC = Federal Capital Commission.
Harry Hamilton who was born in 1927 during the time his parents lived at Howie’s Cottages, Westlake (site
opposite Lotus Bay, Yarralumla), following his marriage lived in a monolyte cottage in Hann Street Griffith. He
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commented that during the process of building an extension one of the walls had to have an opening cut in it. The
job was difficult because the walls were solid concrete that had embedded throughout it small river rock. The
photographs show reinforcing being prepared in the wall areas as well as floors.
That this company experienced some difficulties with the authorities who may not have been too sure about
concrete being used instead of brick is found in a Parliamentary Report dated 11th August 1926 had the following to
say about the erection of the concrete cottages: The Committee was unfavourably impressed with the prices at
which the contract was let for the construction of solid wall houses by the Monolyte Construction Co. With solid
concrete walls there is said to be always danger of damp penetration and condensation of moisture on the
interior walls…that no difficulty had yet been experienced in the houses built by the Monolyte Co at Sunshine
(Victoria) …concrete houses …1285 square feet of space were erected for 900 pounds whereas, at Canberra while
the larger concrete houses are being built at a lower cost than similar brick homes, the smaller types having 1200
to 1300 square feet are costing 1225 pounds.

On the way to or from work? The buildings on the left I believe are in Mugga Way, Red Hill and the men would
pass this area on their way to work at Griffith.
FREE TIME
The following photographs from Ron Baum’s album show leisure time activities.

The new Provisional Parliament House was a subject for the photographer and visits to the Cotter River
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Annette Baum (nee Kanter) left and next to her is Johannes Baum. This photograph was taken on the pathway to
the Cotter dam.

WHITE CITY CAMP.
This camp was built in 1925 on the site now part of the School of Music near Civic. It was named after the white
canvas of the tents. In 1926/1927 the tents were replaced by cubicles painted green. Removed around 1931. Bill
Mitchell was their last Mess Caterer others before him at the camp and Mrs Stanley at Capitol Hill went broke. Bill
Convine of Molonglo was the first Mess Caterer.
WHITE CITY CAMP – Cook – Story written by Claire Brinkman, whose grandfather, Charles Frederick Foster was one
of the cooks at White City Camp: My Grandfather was Charles Frederick Foster, born in 1864 in Forbes. Charlie's
Father Frederick was born in Nottingham and his Father James and Mary Ann were part of the Lacemakers of
Calais -4 of the family were born in Calais. They arrived in Australia in 1848. The ship was the Argincourt.
Charles brother William married Kate Kelly in Forbes. Charlie went to the Boar war... he also went to the First
World War and was in the 1st Light Horse Regiment that rode in Beersheba. He was wounded and in a hospital in
Palestine - then shipped home. My Father told me he was a cook in White City. My Father was John Foster born
in 1916, he left school at 15 and soon joined his Father hoping to get work he got a job planting trees at Mt.
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Franklin and also planting Pinus Radiata around Canberra, He met my Mother in 1936 and they married in 1937.
He then transferred to Parks and Gardens and worked in the Parliament House Rose Gardens and also Hotel
Canberra.

Above: Charlie on left – cook at White City and on the right Clare’s father John Foster. The photograph on the
right shows John Foster mowing lawn rose garden area Provisional Parliament House.
The Queanbeyan Age & Queanbeyan Observer 13 November 1925: FEDERAL CAPITAL DEBATING CLUB
A debating club has been formed by workmen residing in the Ainslie section of Canberra. Meetings are held every
Wednesday evening at the White city Camp under the chairmanship of Mr R Thorne, and subjects previously
chosen are debated by opposing teams of speakers. A recent debate which caused considerable interest was the
subject of Canberra itself. Speakers, B Climo (?), T O’Gorman and T Reese extolled the Capital and all its works
whilst W Bateman, RB Jones and L Rison(?) subjected it to come criticism. A vote resulted it slightly in favour of
the last named speakers. A subject debate took place on the subject of Monarchy versus Republicanism. Excellent
speeches resulted. Speakers, R Climo, T O’Gorman and A Bose(?) supported the Monarchial system. W Bateman, A
Parr and G Bailey advocated the election of Presidents.
The vote showed a large majority for the Monarchial form of Government. The next subject set down is
Prohibition versus A…Prohibition.
The Canberra Times 3 September 1926: WHITE CITY – RECREATION CLUB FORMED – At the White City Camp on
Wednesday a large and enthusiastic number of residents formed ‘The White City Recreation Association.’ The
Association will in turn, foster the formation of organizations to promote sports and entertainments generally.
Captain Honey sett had previously inaugurated this movement and a Officer-in-Charge of the Social Services
Department, has officially offered definite encouragement. He announced that something more than 111 pounds
was available for tennis court construction and also that a cricket playing location was being selected. Local
voluntary labour will supply the rest. Thoroughly representative committees were formed with Mr A Ryan as
General Chairman, and Major Griffith as hon secretary (pro-tem). Mr A Campbell (the mess caterer) promised to
provide a piano player which would be available for dances when approved within the local recreation hall.
The Canberra Times 3 September 1926: WHITE CITY RECREATION CLUB FORMED
At the White City Camp on Wednesday a large and enthusiastic number of residents founded ‘The White City
Recreation Association.’
The Association will in turn foster the formation of organizations to promote sports and entertainments
generally. Capt Honeyset [sic Honeysett] had previously inaugurated this movement and as Officer-in-Charge of
the Social Services Department has officially offered definite encouragement. He announced that something
more that £111 was available for tennis court construction and also for a cricket playing location was being
selected. Local voluntary labour will supply the rest.
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Thoroughly representative committees were formed with Mr A Ryan as general chairman and Major Griffith as
hon secretary (pro tem). Mr A Campbell (the mess caterer) promised to provide a ‘piano player which would be
available for dances when approved, within the local recreation hall.
The Canberra Times 17 September 1926: THE SPORT OF KINGS – At a meeting held at White City Camp on
Tuesday evening it was decided to form a racing club in connection with the White City social activities. A
committee was elected to govern the sport and it was decided to write to the Central racing body in NSW for
information and rules to guide it. It is suggested that the Federal Capital Commission will grant the club
permission to race on the Acton Course.
The Canberra Times 6 January 1927: ‘PLANE’S VISIT ON PLEASURE TRIP LANDS IN CANBERRA
A privately owned aeroplane descended near the White City camp on Saturday morning last after a trip from
Sydney lasting little more than two hours. It was probably the first pleasure trip which has been made so far to
Canberra and was carried out by Mr SL Tyler, who had recently imported a new Curtis-Ireland Comet plane…
The Canberra Times 10 March 1927: RETURNED SOLDIERS AINSLIE BRANCH SMOKE EVENING
On Friday night last the Ainslie sub-branch of the Returned Sailors and Soldiers’ Imperial League held its second
monthly ‘smoko’ at White City camp. There were about 150 Diggers present to enjoy the very fine musical
programme rendered by Messrs Faithful, Cow, Adams, Webb, Pickard and Cooper.
Proceedings opened with the toast of ‘The King’ proposed by the resident, Mr J Honeysett. During the course of
the evening several other toasts were honoured: ‘The RSSIL’, proposed by Mr McNamara: ‘Fallen Comrades’ by Mr
Honeysett: and ‘Veterans of Other Wars’ by Mr Gillard.
Mr Jackson, president of the Federal Territory branch of the RSSI League delivered a short address, referring
principally to the preference of returned soldiers by the Capital Commission and the part that Diggers will take in
the celebrations connected with the forthcoming Royal visit to Canberra.
…(?) were read from Senator ‘Sergeant’ Duncan, General Elliott and Donald Cameron and Mr Everard Crace
expressing appreciation of their being made patrons of the sub-branch. Mr A Campbell, White City mess caterer,
was responsible for supplying an excellent supper.
Mr Butler, the secretary is to be congratulated on the success of the ‘smoko’ as it is mainly due to his untiring
efforts that 150 Diggers unanimously expressed themselves delighted with the evening’s entertainment. The subbranch bids fair to become the strongest in the territory as no less than 20 new members joined up during the
evening.
The Canberra Times 15 March 1928: BROKE, CANBERRA CATERER –EXAMINATION REOPENED
That his bankruptcy was caused by debtors who refused to meet their obligations was the pleas of Stephen Peter
Heyns a former caterer to White City mess Canberra when the reopened examination was heard by Mr CG Carr (?)
Boyd PM at the Queanbeyan Police Court this morning.
The bankrupt who persisted in saying that he was ‘broke’ stated that his liabilities were £661/8/9 and assets
£306. He also said that he was owed £554/3/6 by men who owed him money for board which they refused to pay.
The closing down of different construction works in Canberra, and the subsequent dismissal of workmen was
another reason for his insolvency. A proper system of book-keeping had been maintained. He had disclosed tehe
whole of his financial transaction and obligations.
He was a married man with five children, and had no means or hope of paying his creditors. About five months
ago he gave a bill of sale for £100 over his plant to Swan Bros butchers of Canberra. The proceeds were put into
his caterering business. Swan Bros eventually foreclosed on the security. Henyns was ordered to appear for public
examination of his bankruptcy.
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After the examination witness proffered the information that he was the third caterer of White City to go
insolvent. The position was obtained by the popular vote of the workmen dining at the mess, who demand eggs
and bacon, the best joints and poultry meals once a week for payment of 25/- a week and if the caterer demurred
in this they would recommend to the Commission by mass vote that he be dismissed and another placed in his
position. The caterer had to provide the whole of the plant, and as many losses by breakages. He had no means of
redress for the Federal Capital Commission would not assume any responsibility or give any assurance that the
caterer would be recouped when the workmen refused to pay their just debts, which as his record showed they
ought to do.
Queanbeyan Canberra Advocate 28 October 1926: WANTS BILLIARD LICENCE
Before Mr Adams PM at the local Court this morning, Robert Gordon Jones of White City Camp, Canberra, applied
for a licence to keep billiard tables at White City Camp, on a site to be approved by the Federal Capital
Commission. He had obtained the names of six persons in the Queanbeyan Licensing District who certified his
fitness to hold a licence.
Herbert Roy Waterman, assistant secretary to the Federal Capital Commission stated that the original application
was made verbally to him and afterwards conveyed to the Chief Commissioner. There was no place where a
billiard saloon could be erected without Commission’s consent. No ordinance was operative in the Territory but
was in process of preparation and provided for licensing by the Commission based largely on NSW legislation. The
Commission had no objections to granting the license subject to approved conditions. The application was
adjourned to a later date.
The Canberra Times 13 April 1927: STRUCK BY CAR AT HOTEL CANBERRA
Minor injuries were sustained by James O’Brien of White City Camp when he was struck by a motor car near Hotel
Canberra on Monday morning. O’Brien alighted from a bus and had commenced to cross the road in front of the
stationary vehicle when emerging from the shelter of the bus, he was grazed by a passing car. He received cuts
and abrasions on the upper right arm, abrasions to the forearm and back of the hand, and abrasions and bruises
on the right leg.
The Canberra Times 27 June 1927: IN BANKRUPTCY VOLUNTARY SEQUESTRATIONS…Amy Campbell, wife of
Archibald Campbell of the White City Mess Canberra caterer, Mr WH Palmer official assignee…
The Canberra Times 23 August 1927: MISMANAGEMENT – CATERER’S FAILURE – LEFT THINGS TO OTHERS. ‘The
books were not kept as they should have been, and a lot of men avoided paying. I was ill and left my affairs in
the hands of others,’ was the explanation given by Amy Campbell, caterer and storekeeper of White City Camp,
Canberra into whose affairs an examination was held yesterday by the District Registrar in Bankruptcy.
The Canberra Times 26 August 1927: WHITE CITY CAMP SOCIAL SERVICE WORK. The branch of the Canberra
Social Service Association has been formed in the White City Camp. The following officers have been elected:
President, Mr T O’Gorman; hon secretary, Mr JCS Cameron; hon treasurer, Mr W Matthews and committee, Messrs
G Murray, J Lyons, H Leibeck and G Jones. Some time ago a considerable sum was allotted by the Federal Capital
Commission for social service projects at White City, but owing to the difficulty experienced in securing cooperation among the men, the only work accomplished to date was the erection of a pavilion by voluntary labour
on a cricket field. The new body is reported to be gaining in membership and additional recreational facilities are
expected to be provided in the near future.
The Canberra Times 9 September 1927: WHITE CITY – Although not represented at the recent annual meeting of
the Cricket Association, the White City Club has since entered a team in the B Grade competition. A meeting of
the club was held recently when ‘Kid Dencio’ was appointed hon sec. It will be recalled that the White City XI
were runners up in the B Grade competition last season, being defeated by Northbourne. The Club possesses a
spacious home ground adjacent to White City Camp, where last year a pavilion was erected by the voluntary
effort of residents.
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The Canberra Times 9 December 1927: TWO-UP AT WHITE CITY CAMP – OFFENDER FINED 30/- - John Conway
appeared at the Queanbeyan Police Court before Mr JAS Balmain PM on Thursday last to answer a charge of
playing two-up at the White City Camp, Canberra to the annoyance of residents on November 20. Sergeant Philip
Cook of the Federal Police who prosecuted state that the defendant was one of about two hundred men who were
playing an illegal game, as described on the date in question. It was defendant’s first offence. Defendant was
fined one pound and ten shillings costs in default 11 days hard labour.
The Canberra Times 22 November 1927: TWO-UP White City Raid BIG ‘SCHOOL’ SURPRISED
A large two-up ‘school’ at White City workmen’s camp surprised on Sunday afternoon when a raid was conducted
by Commonwealth police. A raiding party comprised five constables in plain clothes. In a car they drove right up
to the outer edge of the circle of men who numbered in all about 200. Leaping out as the car came to a standstill
they each seized a man and held him whilst the remainder of the crowd swarmed about them in desperate efforts
to escape… Within a few minutes however, they had dispersed and the police secured the names of their captives.
The Canberra Times 9 December 1927: TWO-UP At White City Camp – OFFENDER FINED 30/John Conway appeared at the Queanbeyan Police Court before Mr JAS Balmain PM on Thursday last to answer a
charge of playing two-up at the White City camp, Canberra to the annoyance of residents on November 20.
Sergeant Philip Cook of the Federal police who prosecuted stated that the defendant was one of about two
hundred men who were playing an illegal game as described on the date in question. It was the defendant’s first
offence. Defendant was fined one pound and ten shillings cost in default 11 days hard labour.
The Canberra Times 15 August 1930: READERS’ VIEWS - DISTRIBUTION OF WORK
The Editor, ‘The Canberra Times’
Sir, the paragraph in this morning’s paper under the heading, ‘No Dole in Canberra.’ And dealing with
employment, is at variance with the actual facts, and may be the means of bringing more unfortunates to this
already overcrowded labour centre. You state that married men received two weeks employment out of three,
and that single men work six days a month.
There would be great satisfaction if such was a fact. However, if you will allow men (on behalf of the
unemployed resident in camps) to give you a resume of the actual work allotted to single men it may clear up a
misunderstanding as regards the position. It is now more than three months since the Minister for Home Affairs
(Mr Blakeley) was approached by a deputation representing Canberra unemployed regarding work and was
received sympathetically. Work was promised on the Duntroon Road preference to be given as follows: 1st married
men resident in Canberra; 2nd Queanbeyan married men and then Canberra single men.
About forty single men (mostly returned soldiers) had a week’s work on and a week off with the exception of
soldiers who had work week about. The un-employed of No 4 camp also had 25(?) days on the road and then
became ineligible for rations. The same thing happened to other single men who received work.
As regards the Unemployment Relief Scheme (pound for pound) the single Canberra men have had three days
work in about every five weeks. Some of the lucky ones have struck 2 days in four weeks, a few have only had
three days since the scheme started. The majority of men has had (so far) six days of work. Those who struck the
road job, 8 days and 7 ½ days the other half day being lost through the weather.
The position at present is that some of the men receive a docket to go to work for three days and when they
arrive on the bob, the man in charge can’t place them, the work not being ready.
JH O’Brien
Late 1751 20th batt AIF
White City Camp
August 14. 1930
The Canberra Times 3 June 1931: UNEMPLOYED – FEWER RATIONS IN CANBERRA – A further decease in the
number of men drawing rations in Canberra is recorded during the past week, both in regard to residents and
itinerant unemployed. Although the figures are not available for Canberra residents, which explains the
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diminished number drawing rations, no official explanation is forthcoming why there should be fewer travellers
coming here. The cubicles from White City camp are being transferred to the Victorian Government to be used
by the Railways Department, the men going to Capital Hill. The other buildings at White City Camp are being
used departmentally, the mess hut to form a parlour at Manuka Oval.
Mr W Mitchell, the lessee of the White City, is to be in charge of the Mess at Causeway.
The Canberra Times 27 May 1931: RATIONS – DECREASED NUMBER – ISSUED AT CANBERRA
The decrease in the number of rations issued to the unemployed has occurred in the last few weeks at Canberra.
This is due in the case of ….resident unemployed to them receiving more work. Those earning over a certain
amount of money are not entitled to the dole. Rations are …(?) to the local men on a graduated scale according to
the size of their families.
The proposal for 25 per cent increase in rations in New South Wales has not yet come into force. It has been the
policy of the Administration to give rations on a slightly more general scale than in New South Wales but no
announcement has been made regarding whether the ration will be increased if the New South Wales proposal is
put in operation.
The transfer of local single unemployed men from White city Camp has commenced and a number of them have
already taken up their quarters at Capitol Hill barracks. It is intended to remove all the local single men who are
on the unemployed relief register, but not the travelling unemployed who are at No 4 Camp (Parkes barracks).
The Canberra Times 3 June 1931: UNEMPLOYED – FEWER RATIONS IN CANBERRA
A further decrease in the number of men drawing rations in Canberra is recorded during the past week both in
regard to resident and itinerant unemployed. Although the figures are not available for Canberra residents,
which explains the diminished number drawing rations, no official explanation is forthcoming why there should
be fewer travellers coming here.
The cubicles from White City Camp are being transferred to the Victorian Government to be used by the Railways
Department, the men going to Capitol Hill. The other buildings at White City camp are being used
departmentally, the mess hut to form a parlour at Manuka Oval. Mr W Mitchell, the lessee of the White City is to
be in charge of the mess at Causeway.
The Canberra Times 3 July 1931: UNEMPLOYED – FEWER RATIONS IN CANBERRA
A further decease in the number of men drawing rations in Canberra is recorded during the past week, both in
regard to resident and itinerant unemployed. Although the figures are not available for Canberra residents,
which explains the diminished number drawing rations, no official explanation is forthcoming why there should
be fewer travellers coming here.
The cubicles from White City camp are being transferred to be used by the Railways Department, the men going
to Capitol Hill. The other buildings at White City Camp are being used departmentally, the mess hut to form a
parlour at Manuka Oval. Mr W Mitchell, the lessee of the White City is to be in charge of the mess at the
Causeway.
The Canberra Times 6 July 1931: All ex-servicemen in Canberra are invited to attend the funeral of their late
comrade, Thomas Blay of White City Camp to leave Canberra Hospital at 3pm today for St John’s Cemetery.
The Canberra Times 9 July 1946: ACTON HALL WHEN CANBERRA WAS YOUNGER – MEMORIES OF OTHER DAYS
…CAFÉ AND SCHOOLS – Apart from being a social centre the hall was used as a school…Down the road was
Canberra’s first café – the ‘Kangaroo Café’ managed by the late William Mitchell. ‘We used to get good meals
there from old Bill’ said Mr FJ Dorman of Griffith, when asked about the café yesterday. ‘Bill’ Mitchell later
moved to the roaring White City camp near where the [Canberra] High school now stands. [Now the Art School] He
ran some of the biggest gambling ‘schools’ of the time.
KID DENCIO
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The boxer, Kid Dencio lived for a time at White City Camp. He was the Light Weight holder of the Richardson Belt
and fought a number of local fights held at the Causeway Hall, Capitol Theatre and in Queanbeyan. At the launch
of the book, Westlake One of the Vanished Suburbs of Canberra in the Causeway Hall in 1997 a family member
brought the belt show us. It was displayed in the exhibition. The Causeway Hall was opened 6 February 1926 – the
first nail for the building was driven in by John Butters on 28 November 1925.
The Canberra Times 10 September 1926: BOXING. The boxing contest between ‘Kid’ Dencio the present holder
of the Richardson Light Weight Championship Belt of the Federal Territory and Jack Smith (challenger) is to
eventuate on Thursday, September 14 at the Causeway Hall. This event is under the auspices of the Canberra fire
Brigade Recreation Club, and should attract a large audience…
The Canberra Times 30 July 1935: BOXING, In view of the strong support accorded by the public for the boxing
programmes staged by the National Pastimes Club, the management announces that in future better fighters will
be billed for the Triumph Stadium at Queanbeyan. On August 24 there will be two ten-rounders and one subround bout. Gavan Doyle has been challenged for the welterweight championship of the Southern District by
Horrie Sidebottom of Yass, and ‘Kid’ Dencio (holder) will meet ‘Kid’ Moffatt (Yass) in a challenge match for the
JH Richardson belt. Ted Moffat (Yass) and Jack Rye (Queanbeyan will fight a six round battle, and included in the
four round preliminaries will be Billy Reid v Russ Crowe (Goulburn) and Norm Swan v Tod Brown.
Cairns Post Qld 5 August 1937: Speaks of an earlier Dencio who may or may not be related to Kid Dencio of
Canberra - FROM ALL CORNERS…Two more Filipino\ boxers are en-route to Australia. One is ‘Young’ Dencio, son of
that great but ill fated Dencio who won many stirring bouts in Australia 16 years ago, only to collapse and die
following a bout with Bert McCarthy at Melbourne stadium. In his 19 contests Dencio has won 17 by the ko route,
one points win and one draw…
1928 ELECTORAL ROLL WHITE CITY
ANDERSON, Aubrey
linesman
BALFOUR, Samuel
labourer
159 BARTER, Albert
--BEASLEY, William
labourer
Mess BEATSON, Mary
waitress
BLAKE, Matthew
labourer
CALLAGHAN, Jeremiah
labourer
CAMPBELL, Robert
labourer
CAMPBELL, Samuel
caretaker
CHAPPELOW, David
labourer
COOGAN, Michael
labourer
COOPER, Reginald
labourer
DANDO, George
painter
Mess DAVIDSON, Charles
kitchenman
143 DAVIES, Percy
labourer
DURIE, Alexander
labourer
FLOOD, John
labourer
FLYNN, Cornelius
labourer
GALLAGHER, Joseph
chainman
GIBSON, Alexander
hairdresser
125 GIFFORD, Samuel
labourer
GLENNON, Michael
labourer
GRATTAN, John
labourer
GREENAN, James
gardener
GRETCHEN, William
labourer
HICKEY, Gregory boot
repairer
JOHNSON, Ernest boot
repairer
JOHNSTON, Harry
labourer
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JOHNSTON, Leslie
JONES, David
JONES, Ruth & John
KATSCH, Edward
KENNEDY, Michael
KERR, Alfred
LEMASURIER, Thomas
LESTER, Robert
LYNCH, Michael
LONG, Robert
McDONALD, Frank
McMANUS, George
MANN, William
MARTIN, William
MEDLAND, Guy
MILLAR, William
MUDIE, Edward
MUNDY, George
MURRAY, Archibald
MURRAY, Sydney
MUTTINSON, Joseph
OVEREND, James
O’BRIEN, John
O’BRIEN, Thomas
166 O’DONNELL, John
O’GORMAN, Thomas
PATTERSON, William
146 ROBERTS, John
ROGERS, John
RUSH, Matthew
RUSHTON, George
RYAN, Edward
RYAN, Edward
SCANLON, Bernard
SAVAGE, Malachai
SIMPSON, Stanley
SMITH, Frederick
SMITH, Sidney
SPEIRS, George
SPRINGS, Edgar
SUTHERLAND, William
TAYLOR, James
TAYLOR, William
TEASDALE, George
TEASEDALE, John
THOMAS, Albert
THOMPSON, James
TOBIN, Jack
TOWNSEND, Robert
TREANOR, Charles
WALKER, Ethel
WALSHE, George
WARK, Henry
YATES, Harold

labourer
labourer
home duties & mess caterer
gardener
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
kitchenman
labourer
engine driver
labourer
watchman
carter
horse driver
labourer
camp postman
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
chainman
car driver
shop assistant
tractor driver
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
labourer
cleaner
labourer
waitress
labourer
labourer
labourer
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CAMPS THAT USED EX-MOLONGLO BUILDINGS
The Molonglo Tenement buildings became a ready source of timber buildings that could be used in a number of
Canberra settlement areas. They included: Acton, Arsenal Camp, Brickworks, Civic Centre and Eastlake. At one
time it was intended to move a number to Westlake to augment the 51 timber portable cottages erected there in
1924. Fortunately for the Westlake residents ten more timber portable cottages were built instead.
Some Molonglo buildings were sold off to locals and I am aware of one building on a farm at the corner of
Hindmarsh Drive and the old Cooma Road; another off Canberra Road just before Harman on the Canberra side;
others were moved for use at the Acton Race Course etc.
Who lived in these buildings? The Chapters on the Brickyards and the Power House contains the information about
the Molonglo building tenements moved to those settlements. Some are not known. This chapter dwells on the
known lists not covered elsewhere.

Above: Photograph of ex-Molonglo building on the farm at the corner of Hindmarsh Drive and the Old Cooma Road.
The site was shown to me by Daphne Cashmore (nee Davis) whose father owned the farm and had the building
moved to the site.
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Above: 1914 Map showing area of Tuggeranong. Above left is the site of the Arsenal. Map courtesy of
Patricia Frei.
ARSENAL CAMP
In 1915 the British Government asked the Australian Government to build an Arms Factory and the site chosen was
the Federal Capital Territory. The reason for the choice of the FCT was that this area was Commonwealth land
and did not come under state control. The FCT was also away from the coast which was considered vulnerable to
enemy attacks. Perhaps fortunately for Canberra, a committee was formed and by the time the site was finally
chosen it was close to the end of World War One and the project was shelved.
Four sites were under consideration in the territory. The final choice was Tuggeranong. Clues to the other sites
are found in WO Russell’s report dated 25 October 1917 in which he notes two of the sites: - The Ainslie Plains on
which buildings were used for magazines and the other on the Weetangera Road where seven buildings existed.
Some mention of a site near the Lyneham High School is made by locals who lived in the area in the 1920s.
History of the Tuggeranong site is found in a number of documents such as:
Letter dated 16 March 1916 Pt Owen Director General of Works to the Acting Secretary requesting
that the survey work on the Tuggeranong site commence. The work included taking of levels of the
immediate building site; trial locations of Arsenal Township sites; completion of five foot contours of
the area already contoured and the survey of roads from Canberra to the Arsenal site circuiting two
sides of Mt Taylor.
Letter dated 4 November 1916 noted the expense related to moving camps. This camp was probably a
surveyor’s camp rather than a workmen’s camp which was erected in the area in July 1918 and
disbanded in January 1922.
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Although the Tuggeranong site was not used for an Arsenal Factory and Township, Tuggeranong Homestead was
taken over by the Defence Force in 1919 where CWB Bean took up residence and wrote an official history of the
First World War. Bean did have improvements made to the property which included an indoor lavatory. Both he
and his wife loved the property and took steps to document the history of the buildings and restore a number of
them and yard back to original condition.
The concept, history including background of the Arsenal can be read in a number of letters written at the time.
Following are extracts from a letter from Home & Territories Department:
This is the first occasion when a town has been begun on absolutely virgin ground by the Federal Government.
Moreover, it is a town to exist under very special conditions. Our opportunities for establishing a model
Government are unique...Moreover the system as now adopted may have important bearing as regards the
Federal Capital itself...
One of the main difficulties in the establishment of any enterprise in places remote from large centres of
population which offer so many social disadvantages, is the difficulty of retaining employees. The majority of
men working in the arsenal will be skilled mechanics who though specially qualified in some particular branch of
ordnance construction will have a general qualification as iron steel workers that will ensure them ready
employment in the capital cities. It must be admitted that seeing that special care will certainly be taken at the
outset to secure the best possible men, equally special care must be taken to render their services continuous, so
that after the Government have superimposed on their general mechanical training the special knowledge
required not drift away to more congenial spheres, leaving the Government the loser of the special skill which
others must be slowly educated to replace.
As contented men will be a great asset to the arsenal management no reasonable effort should be spared to make
content. Seeing that they will spend two-thirds of their living hours outside the arsenal walls one of the best
means to secure their goodwill will be to see that their homes are such that so far as physical surroundings may
they will create happiness. An important point will be to endeavour to cultivate the civic sense of pride that
comes from the residence in and ownership of a city; to interest them directly as possible in its development and
advancement in those conveniences and even luxuries collectively described under the term amenities of life..
It is presumed that the general design of the town and its possible extensions will be settled before the local
authority is created and also that it will be laid down that this general design is not to be altered without the
concurrence of the general authority. Dealing first with the class (a) one has to consider the matter of streets. It
is presumed that so far as the leading thoroughfares are concerned the main streets will be made with all the
necessary subterranean provision for telephones, water and sewerage before the town is constituted, but
doubtless the making of new streets and certainly the maintenance of all streets will be regarded as functioning
property falling within class (a)...
The classification should, it is submitted, in class (a) be as follows:Streets: Maintenance of existing and creation of maintenance of new, including planting and
cleaning.
Rubbish: Collection and destruction including erection of incinerators
Markets: Establishment and management
Slaughter House: Establishment and management
Parks: Creation and enforcement
Recreation Grounds: Equipment and Management
Building Regulations: Creation and enforcement
Food Inspection: Creation and enforcement
Weights & measures:
-doHealth Regulations
-doLicensing; Halls, vehicles, occupations eg plumbers, pawnbrokers, but not including hotels.
Public Conveniences: Establishment and Maintenance
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Fire Protection: Equipment and Maintenance management
Library: Readings rooms, public entertainment – provisions for Class (b) is more difficult.
The document continues with comments about the water supply from the Cotter River Dam, sewerage, electric
light and power, gas supply, street tramways, management of hospitals, care of destitute, ownership of land,
education, law courts, Police, finance, etc and was signed ‘Atlee Hunt, Secretary June 1918.

Another letter written by the Department of Defence Melbourne to Mr Hunt adds a little more information about
the proposed Arsenal township and factory.
A little while after war broke out the question of duplicating the Small Arms Factory came up for consideration
and upon a decision to this effect being reached the matter was submitted to the Department of Home Affairs.
Colonel Owen then suggested that the Government should consider the question of establishing a Small Arms
Factory in the Federal Territory with the view to an ultimate expansion into an Arsenal... During their absence in
India (Committee looking into the erection of the Arsenal) a question arose in regard to what was called No’s 1
and 2 sites at Canberra. Mr Griffin objected to Colonel Owen’s suggested site known as No 1 and suggested in its
place the No 2 site which became known as Mr Griffin’s site. Mr Griffin, of course had in mind the ultimate
layout of the Capital City, whereas Colonel was desirous of placing the arsenal alongside a river... The committee
chose Tuggeranong.
The Advertiser 26 July 1916: HOME AFFAIRS ENQUIRY -AN ARSENAL SITE IN A PARK
Melbourne, July 23
The examination of Mr Griffin before the Home Affairs Commission to-day largely concerned the uncertainty of
the departmental attitude when Mr Archibald was Minister, regarding the site for a Commonwealth arsenal at
Canberra. Mr Griffin said the original adoption of what was a park and ornamental lake was killed. The
departmental plans had resulted in the area being required for the arsenal stretching a mile and a half along the
foreshore of the lake, debarring the public from access. It would have affected the beauty of the water access,
and the substitution of an industrial area for a park would have involved the expense and delay and destroyed the
effect he intended. After 40,000 0ounds had been appropriated and instructions given to proceed with the work
he was consulted about the layout out of 130 to 200 cottages. He then pointed out that the adoption of the
scheme would be destructive to his plan. When Mr O’Malley came into office the witness saw him, and as a result
the Government changed the location of the arsenal to the present site.
The Commissioner – Had any work been done at No 1 site?
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The witness said he had seen excavations and certain buildings used for storage removed to No 1 site. The
witness denied that he had ever made the statement attributed to him by Mr Archibald, that he believed in
gravitation for the water supply scheme and not pumping. That was a matter of technical consideration not one
of belief. The cost of the waterworks to Canberra as far as could be ascertained was 300,000 pounds!
Mr Webster – This is our contention.
The Commission adjourned.
The Argus 15 June 1918: FEDERAL ARSENAL – 1,440,000 SCHEME – Employment of 1,200 men
In pressing for a statement from the Ministry as to its decision with regard to the proposed arsenal at Tuggranong
near Canberra, Mr Chapman (New South Wales) stated in the House of Representatives yesterday that a report
recommended that work should be begun at once. The cost was estimated at 1,440,000 pounds and it was
considered that employment would be immediately found for 1,200 men. The cost of preliminary works was
estimated as follows:- Railway from Canberra (10 miles) 90,000 pounds, water supply 25,000 pound; works and
town buildings 650,000 pounds; excavation and levelling of site 20,000 pounds; power main 3,000 pounds.
Mr Bamford (Q) – You can multiply those figures by three.
Mr Chapman admitted that a great deal more work would be needed than set out in these figures. An immense
amount of work would be provided for returned soldiers, who were now spoilt because they were kept hanging
about in the capital cities. The ‘curse’ of centalisation’ had got into repatriation. There was an immense deposit
of iron ore near the arsenal.
The Minister for Works and Railways (Mr Groom) stated that the Ministry had decided that the best site for the
arsenal was at Tuggeranong. It was intended to proceed with the work. The matter had been brought under the
notice of the Imperial authorities and the necessity for the work was thoroughly recognised.
The Argus 18 November 1918: FEDERAL ARSENAL RAILWAY
Approval has been given by the Federal Parliamentary Committee on Public Works to the proposal of the Ministry
to construct a railway from Goulburn to Nimitybelle line, as a point five miles south of Queanbeyan, to link up
the with the site of the New South Wales railway system with the site of the proposed Federal arsenal at
Queanbeyan...The departmental estimated of the cost of the eight and quarter miles of the line was 82,813
pounds 12 shillings and 6 pence or about 7,500 pounds per mile..
The Argus 28 June 1919: COMMONWEALTH ARSENAL – Abandonment Recommended
There is a strong possibility that the Commonwealth will not after all, have to bear the expense of erecting and
maintain a huge arsenal at Tuggeranong (New South Wales). Mr AR Leighton, director of the Commonwealth
Arsenal department has submitted a report to the Federal Ministry in which he recommends that the project
should be abandoned. The report will probably be considered by the Cabinet next week, and an announcement of
the intentions of the Government made in Parliament...
ARSENAL CAMP BUILDINGS 9 December 1921
Kitchen
Dining Room
13 forms
1 range
2 dining tables with 8 trestles
1 lamp, Miller hanging large
1 lamp, Miller hanging large
1 kichen table & sink
2 meat safes, Molonglo stock
1 meat safe –doBuilding No 1
Rooms 10,11,12 no partitions
No doors, 1 stretcher unoccupied
Room 13, 1 stretcher unoccup

Wash House
1 set 4 tubs galvanised iron
with stand
1 galvanised iron bath with stand

Outside
1 copper with stand & piping
2 water trailers
2 WCs, galvanised iron tank

Building No 2
Room 1,2 fixed bunks
unoccupied
Room 2.2 fixed bunks
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Room 14 empty no door unoccup
Room 15 empty no door unoccup
One end of building unlocked

Room 3.2 fixed bunks 1 occup
Room 4.2 fixed bunks unoccup
Room 5.2 fixed bunks 1 occup
Room 6.2 fixed bunks 1 occup
Room 7.1 fixed bunks unocc
Room 8.2 fixed bunks unoccup

Building No 3
Wash House No 2
Room No 1.2 fixed bunks unoccup Empty not used
Room No 2.2. as above
Room No 3.2.2 fixed bunks 1 occup
Room No 4 as above
Room No 6.2.2 fixed bunks unoccup
Room No 7.2 fixed bunks 1 occup
Room No 8 empty unoccupied
Room No 7 bunk fixture occupied
Room No 8 no bunks unoccupied. [9]

Building No 4
Room No 1 – 1 stove ‘Dover’ with
with piping, door of soot box
missing. No bunk occupied
Rooms 2,3, & 4 partitions down no
bunks occupied
Room No 6 – 1 stretcher, 1 bunk,
1 bunk occupied

Men Recorded Living in the Camp 1921
Transfer from Power House from 10 July 1921:
Lawrence, A bricklayer
Baldwin, J bricklayer
Cooper, RR bricklayer’s labourer
Richardson, J lather
Warden, A plumber
New Occupants
Cardiffe, J plasterer
Hyland, BJ plasterer
Blyton, C bricklayer
Fleming, H bricklayer
Lowrie, W builder’s labourer
Hennessy, W plasterer
Maxwell, A builder’s labourer
Woodlands, H carpenter
Higgins, WF carpenter
Knight, CE plasterer
Lee, E plasterer
Week Ending 16 July 1921
Vacated:
Transferred to Ainslie Camp;
Woodlands, H carpenter
Higgins, WT carpenter
New Occupants
Clarke, E Hs Dr& Dr
Marsden, C bricklayer

7 July 1921
7 July 1921
4 July 1921 9 [another list dated 12 July1921 said that he left 11 July.1921]
4 July 1921
5 July 1921
5 July 1921
6 July 1921
12 July 1921
12 July1921
12 July1921 [another document dated 12 July1921 had W Lee]

12 July 1921
12 July 1921
11 July 1921
1 July 1921

Week ending 23 July 1921
Vacated
Richardson, J Lather
10 July 1921
To married quarters, Molonglo Camp
New Occupants
Candish, E carpenter
18 July 1921
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Kay, J plasterer
Jones, CHG plasterer
Lindgren, A plasterer
Ball, W plasterer
Dogan, W labourer
Week ending 30 July 1921
Vacated
Dogan, W labourer
Candish, E carpenter
New Occupants
Ellis, E plasterer
Swan, J builder’s labourer
Maloney, J builder’s labourer
Stanley, S labourer
O’Leary, J
Curtis, J
Week ending 6 August 1921
Vacated
McLeod, RM to hospital
Dolan, C
Maxwell, A
Jones,CHG
Lingren, A
New Occupants
McLeod, RM plasterer
Love, S builder’s labourer
Murray, W labourer
Hobbs, A labourer
Dolan,C labourer
Week ending 13 August 1921
Vacated – nil
New Occupants
Caroll, A painter
Miller, painter
Brayley, W
Vacated:
Kinght, CE
Cooper, RR
New Occupants:
Fleeting, HW carpenter
Glennie, A carpenter
Wright, SP carpenter
Foster, F carpenter
Daly, JC carpenter
Week ending 27 August 1921
Vacated:
Hyland, BJ plasterer
Ellis, EJ plasterer
New Occupants:

18
18
18
19
18

July
July
July
July
July

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

25 July 1921
23 July 1921
23
23
25
26
25
25

6
4
8
4
4

July
July
July
July
July
July

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

August
August
August
August
August

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

4 August 1921
4 August 1921
1 August 1921
1 August 1921
29 July 1921

12 August1921
12 August 1921
20 August 1921

18 August 1921
18 August 1921
17
17
17
17
18

August
August
August
August
August

1921
1921
1921
1921
1921

24 August 1921
24 August 1921
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Rogers, S carpenter
Essex, C carpenter
Harvey, J painter
McLeod, RM from hospital

22
22
29
14

August
August
August
August

1921
1921
1921
1921

Week ending 3 August 1921
Vacated:
Kay, J plaster
26 August 1921
Roe, E transferred from Power House Camp 1.9.1921
New Occupants:
Mitchell, WCR plumber
31 August 1921
O’Neill, J labourer
5 August 1921
Gee, C Transferred from Power House Camp 21.8.1921
Weekending 10 August 1921
Vacated:
Baldwin, J bricklayer
Gee, C painter
New Occupants:
Robinson, E painter
Lamb, R drainer
Weekending 17 August 1921
Vacated:
McLeod, RM plasterer
Love, S builder’s labourer
Marsden, C bricklayer
Maloney, J builders labourer
Wright, SB carpenter

8 August 1921
8 August 1921
6 August 1921
7 August 1921

17 August 1921
15 August 1921
8 August 1921
13 August 1921
8 August 1921

Weekending 24 August 1921
Vacated:
Hennesy, W plasterer
20 August1921
Transferred:
Ball, W plasterer to brickworks cottage 20 August 1921
New Occupants:
Gibson, J plasterer
22 August 1921
Herbert, T plasterer
22 August 1921
Stone, E carpenter
6 September 1921
Weekending 1 September 1921
Vacated
Curtis, J labourer
New Occupants
Nil

29 September1921

Weekending 8 September 1921
Vacated:
Curtis, J labourer
29 September 1921
New Occupants:
Wade T labourer from Power House Camp 29 September 1921
Weekending 15 September 1921
Vacated:
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Fleming, H bricklayer
Rogers, S carpenter
O’Neill, J labourer
New Occupants:
Ware, W painter
Coleman, C painter

30 September 1921
13 October 1921
28 September 1921
12 October 1921
12 October 1921

Weekending 12 November 1921
Vacated:
Mylon, J bricklayer
29.October 1921
Hammond, H bricklayer
17 October 1921
Stone, E carpenter
13 October 1921
Transfers:
Lamb, R drainer to Power House Camp
11 November 1921
Keddie, builder’s labourer to Power House Camp
11 November 1921
Fleeting, HW carpenter to brickworks
7 November 1921
Glennie, A carpenter to brickworks
7 November 1921
Herbert, A plasterer to brickworks
7 November 1921
Wade, T labourer to Power House Camp
25 November 1921
CIVIC CENTRE TENEMENTS
9 December 1921.
The men living in these tenements may have built the brick cottages in 1921/1922 for workmen in No 1 Section
Civic Centre [Braddon]. A number of oldtimers spoke about an old camp on the corner of Ballumbir and Donaldson
Streets. This may be the site?
Men in the camp 16 May 1921
Room 73 Dan Smith
1 dover stove w/piping
Room 74 P Gleeson & F Mayo
1 stretcher, 1 dover stove w/piping
Room 75 Sid Griffiths & Walter Coverwell
empty
Room 76 W Ryan & W Johnson
fire extinguisher outside, 1 stretcher
Room 77 Dick Roberts & Jas Southwell
2 stretcher, 1 dover stove w/piping
Room 78 J Kinlyside & Eric Sherd
1 stretcher
Room 79 J Ryan & H Walk
1 stretcher
Room 80 unoccupied
1 stretcher, 1 dover stove w/piping
Room 81 W Wallis
1 stretcher
Room 82 W Flint & Bert Dunn
2 stretchers
Room 83 A Dallis & G Moore
empty
Room 84 W Savage & J Donnelly
1 fire extinguisher outside, 2 stretchers, 1 dover stove w/piping
Room 67 D Sloan Sn & D Sloan Jr
1 stretcher
Room 68 Frank Harrison
1 stretcher, 1 dover stove w/piping
Room 69 W Higgins
1 stretcher, 1 dover stove w/piping
1 galvanised iron cookhouse put up by men; 1 galvanised iron WC [1]
Moneys owed for rent of tenements 20 May 1924:
Glennan, M 12/-; Gregory, W 8d; Grffiths, S 6d; Gifford, S 13d; Hately, G 1.3d; James, V 1/-; Jocelyn, W 2/4d;
Lawless, N 1/1d; Mundy, G 3d; Smith, R 10d; Smith, F 1/3d; Wilson, J 2/4d.
Rent owed 1924
M Glennon; W Gregory; S Gifford; G Harley; V James; W Jocelyn; N Lawless; G Mundy; R Smith; J Wilson.
Electricity
Beaver, T 6d; Dobson, M4d; Mitchell, WJ 1d; McIntosh, A 9d, Fisher, G 5d. Total: 2/1d
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